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UT a vast concord of young gave the simple constitutional de-
dec dsn - t,rices food It igned a deep cleavage. An gone the way ft did.

4 , *- V r men, bright buddug shi- cision appearance of the fiat P c4, fees and costly einoUon that can make a man V
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V dents, midd1e-c1as and partly of an imperial decree with a rod "fg wageS flfl: burn himself o death and thou The democratic forces musl V
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worksng-class people sn One state The DMK in Tanninad has happy paren and homes crOWfl sands o stand by sta admiration clear the way out of this disrup
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tood aside. V succeeded for cñ1te some time in ed by a rule of corrupt min$st ,and grief is nemo2ion that cam ton. = V .
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V They had declared it a mOUXfl- capturing tjse mind of a sizeable V
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V
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burn eOCTs solid thrones. In each state the need is fOrVän
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e 0 magogy did achieve some suc- the Januage and liguistic states andof ms&uction at ll levels,
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fo the country The DMK nsade the Re who talk humble before smibon question m our country fr internal adnumstrative pur
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t* flsfeebngs more txescommgnext catsons satsitsxatson and tweejslRndiandRng Lth ht

i -, r V YVi . bright young men in E4h against IJindi They did the nchsuh was the picture d
Such a strufe should be able
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V V V schools and colleges begin tofel, demand the annthulaUon of bef re the eo le on the fifteenth

Otherwise, they wo not o unite a true son . and
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they feel very sharply he alien English bq hesr own aniversary f 'he Republic

have shot the Telegus and Mara &xuglz*ers of Tamulriad
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fes thou shalt be oHind hatred than FtastraUon and irrltatfon g'g them theguishcStateS. must be made for absolutely S
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The DMK could exploit this between the centre and the state
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-.- I vCKNOW' pventyfive below the cost of produc- Taking the normal rateS Congress government Eailed to gradualness and the
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S V _ 11dis of rupees! That tion, and the government of power supply to indus- explain its pohcy sna manner USeS of IItISdi clearly V
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V The VP government IS iint of Sucheta's donatiOn donations to Congress agitation the DMK would have Enhsh by the state language in

-, V : supplying power to the to the Birlas is much more had only a small fraction of the tecan the disruption of

V. VVt
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V BIrla enterprISe at 1 99 For, no government sup- response it received the flin& and ants Hindi fanatics

S paise a wut while the 15j power to anybodF No wonder people say
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Dsricts are tó 31J0t five per cext the Chief Election Corn-
of their o1Ictis to the state SSOfl of the crossed

C a S t a i 0 a r r ce '%:
P&ty members and fQrenrolment This decision of the thief r ri

- . - --- ofrnernberjn themassorgaj Iect1onConuzi!jonerc1earIy ' :U V4

:;-' rp .saofl$. . vio1ates.thepr1hcIpIe aD& H
. HiIflW iL U The triple campaign has beei precedentshltherto folloed I

, U ' W , '_i decided upon becaàse experience the matter of the alloca. -

: -
has shown that the three tasks Ofl O election symbols. V

.

V
V

V

: V

V:V
V

V V
V e really cornp1emnta V.

V VV ' ' V
V

V

:
VV

postParty V V Congress Programme ' Outlined campaign.
oca b çt7 T V : C 0 M I S V V

V

V
V

V
VV V

rouse tlsg people VO Andhra M&fhought fltV to reject . V V

pohtscai&up the objections raged by our

HYDER.ABAD : The Communists of Andhra are Strict rules for the functioning a year the state council will Ker°ala. . There is no do
V 2tY and to stick to Ins deci- eiections on the The crossed hammer and symbols may think that by either. This certainly defies

. V 1 f t1e eat advance that the report back of thefr work revieüs the work Vol the there- the. contribution romised .

V
OUDd thtV interV it IS ckleJsdisPiayed'inthe ag voting forVt!e crossed- ham- the' above mentionedV pj

ueter]Dlfle to carry orwar g to the executive have also been tariat and m4e such changes from the. rostrum of Pare The crossed hammer and the embl6iu of the Party. of the CPIas aso'inthat of mer and sickle a4V sr they pie. V

cr1 registered through its historic Seventh Congress tip ,py be necessary CongressBr IS 000will b sickle wa denied as the elec- That posatfon still remains certain other political partzes are voting for the candidato the
The state executive committee met recently and took a h been ensured that On the basis of discussions in than fulfilled boi for th Coanmu- because this continues as ever d na organisations. of our Party, that as, th oiu- to

number of important decisions m this connection with while secretariat members are to the executive the state secre Following the state executive 't Frty of India before the th party's emblem. eot now e maa an o India the Chief Election

the central ann of reonentm and gearing up the Party take charge of at least one sub tariat has drawn up a detailed meebng almost all the mb e1ectioi symiio of a newly- ne without' savin that Commissioner has clearly

V
committee, they are not to fuc- note for reporting on the Party committees have held V their first V formed political party. the confusion created the tfered with and encroa-

V

organisation boo in more than two No exe Congress It has been made avail meefing and chalked out their decision of th,e Chief Election- the election sym-

%PvjewofitsprevlousmethOd :. : thantwosubcomniittees
ableto fr leaderswe11 plan of work DtgcoUncIlS TYCON & TAXES edi8 of:ecro

of fnctionmg it cause to the are those on kisan sabhas trade not made the exclusive responsi Reporting back Qn the Parry
symbol of the rival Commu- and mislead very I e num- tWn and safeguarding of

conclusion that radical changes umons youth and students flepoiiing iittother the secretariat or Congress and implementation of THE M 0 N 0 P 0 L I S T S to aisi ciu i,er of the voters only to which oiii. rarty is beyond

V

are called for. -
Vssalaandhra, Party education, e . the executive decisions are . launched their anmial nong the voters at the time e detliñen1V of our Pârtt "!'? entitled.

Till now the practice has 5b]5 .ongress
A

ithasto be remembered that gomg on throughout the state pre bu4get campaign for of actual voting but a'so to that of fair etec tins nusconceiva,

been of the atate council secre ing house legislative work etc On he basis of their atten at1' th: Party Congress up by the Party Con further concessions from of
'° a7dw decision of

tanator :edi:an:Sanuther
These sub-committees are to I°°' now take this responsibility tflfleWOraIiiSational government The meeting of the Central Advisory number ofvoters whale re- The Chief Eleètion comb sloner

for the purpose of political re- be manned by executive niem- such district responsibilities as
an1cs to e spen d note at Ana are deterthinedV to forge Council of Industries held in 'New Delhi on January votcs,. Identify nilsasoner basbeeh o the proper condwt o V

V Vporting and attending to urgent bs, pradesh council members They snag have, and the regis-
as ten prepare . rapidly ahead and win fresh z8 was rinarkable for the tycoons' threats and open 'r Ve r 0 ce wrOng an

Offic
aro the elections to ensarewlai'h

. organisafiOna.l problems at the and also by some comrades who- larity of their attndance at The executive committee also laurels in the battle for national hlackm II
V J 0 Yfli .

Y US
th C

e p iS admittedly a -constiti$ional V

district level are outside these bodies state executive eneetbsgs once took the important decision to democratic advance
a Ever since its mception the me obliUon of the Election

While this may have been The leader of the crusade was no other than J R D croSSed hammer and sickle d tlon

necessal)' in the peculiar conch Tata This nni.lionaire (groamng under the terrible
the emblem of the The Communist Party of

.

V
V V V

IV .1 -i: i . V,j i i 4'. V
VtVV VO V V

TheallocationofthissYm- India,cannotonanyaceonnt V

'axty t had some serious de F
uuruen ue itas to as j uet.iareu usat in ma 40 ithas displayed in the Party's bol the rival jommunlst reconcile to tins grave in-

fects.
U VyeVa of' public hfç, he could not recall a period which g, ' Party i not eveu in donor- justIc and daiñae done to V

VAV Among these was the failure
was charactensed by such universal gloom, despon For many years tb star with the guiding prin- it and indeed to the people

,r to activise the executive dency and uncertamties as the present penod ' also featured in the Flag in different and the electorate

eeawholeandth

Swa inta Suffers Stthack =:ve
_&_ Mother was-the failure to

V ii: , . V
been has very material iikenessto count aIl.politieal and iracti.

J,( give adequate and timely
more unman meat iue toot i not enough or tne accustomed to associate this the symbol of our party Cal aspects of th inttr and

guidance to the V various mass
V bottomless wells which are the tycoons pockets. - . crossel iiaiñiner and siëkle which j ever reconsider n.d sl*ange this .

fronts and organisations u-I ff11 -WV LI i r w . with the CommumSt Party of since the Constitution came UflhOZ!tUiUte decision

Y other defect was th U U &i U Tata said he was not trymg to plead with the for forty yeai now into force

* ffl to make a proper , V

V

Finance -Minister the ee of the budget, but Voy V Und 'the' circumstances, Both the ártIes - in àfsymboliiii-oure1eàtiónsis

o2o! cm's GOOD SHOWING DESFITE THE SPUT :: etin°'
1LAs and the Party press.

V confidence". .

V VV V

V

VV JAIPUR Panehayat elections in Rajasthan have secure about 40 per cent Th Communists have in
L1 U. shown significant trends; The reactionary forces have ,yots

V

these elections not niy No one need make the nustake of thinking that the o V

-
V

V

jpOiI9i. - suffered a setback in. general while the Communist Apart from these notable "'"ed their :positlon worthy monopolist was asking for the taxes on the Vfl V 0 V
V

V

On Defects Party has- made definite advance despite the blow dealt slidedosvns for the Swatan- bug; have made some new cñimnon people to be reduced : far from it; he was D' U 0 V

Above all thi5 mode of work
by the splitters able

tlaeiongressh:sbeen iaai;r InBeawartabsil, pleading for 'relief for himself and his ilk"rehef"

created a sense of total. reliance fl N au about 7,500 sarpan- In tins district the Corn- ground from the Swatantra gaur area as a whole the which quite obviously would result m the burden j
the atate cduñcil secretariat U claus and about 75,000 munst Party has made new the whole in the state. Paty has made consider- being transferred to the already bvei-bürdened working V V r FO© V

V the part of the leaderahip of pahas have-been eleetedall headway. The Party has size- Not however aP able gains. V,. V
V

V V

different distxicts crampmg their over the state in some pan able strength being the am- UdapU and Kotah In
masses

own initiative and development chayatsnonomlnationP:PerS
awhollY Udaipur a young group of neer:dy thTettY en K K Bla, K P Goenka and all the rest joined the TAH'UR The has been little improrement in the hm when ise met the Congress

In any event, it was physically -collectors would nominate Bhlll-populated area The Ci'! has been very active meant a loss in strength, chorus The refram remained the same let the mono food and price situation m Rajasthan despite all the steps leaders of the state in an informal

impossible forthesecretanat'tO the sarpanchas and panchas haswon 125 out of the 300 derableeadway
e consi- bith polists fatten more reduce the taxes on them taken by the state and the central governments Irregular IC

cept at rather long intervals While a clearer picture of P Kotah the San Sangh had manned panchayat sazni- Bin s id "n t onl should taxation be reduced stOCkS and supply position m the government approved of the central quota from 50 000

The state council eeuhve de
inothersamltiesalsothe been

groundspecially both at :oora and mdividual 1evel, but the pre shops has only helped m the mstabihty of the situation t cause

cided tocornplete1yChafle : alsocoinpieted
The Congress however has because the local Jan Sangh com1flun1Stsavebeen Sc-.

sent blackemng of the image of the businessman should and spiralling of pnce, reports IPA Sübramaniani tried to impress

V upon itself as a collective the eeri now - been ahie to retrieve ItS JO5i
leadership is of the Ronadi tive, though the results are end". He went further to condemn the raids' on tax . ji. tiat theV state government month they hai3 to on.süm Ofl them the need for energea .

duty of leadirs the niulfi-fácet- tio and win a majority. hien51 a very important somewhat confusing. Some of V evaders and had the temerity to describe these' belated could lo was to legalise bajra or other coarse grains ° layhands the .
V

V ted work of the Party; of vluch en al ouse old of this their veterans have lost V , 1' . reduced supply. instead of wheat. . . V

e no crop. But the

gwdmg the districts would be Rout In j parts of Jaipur dis- region However apart fràm the
and half hearted adion as tose Or a police state

The quota o wheat was j'ixed The suppig pontlon of the
wa to increase

oily one Hometown tract :ca?Y the Dausa After the cooptiQns there loss due to this deection in The threats aid hlackmatl were very much present at three and half kilos per head poorer peasantry Os those areas Final! he a
. SV 1 h an ra areas w ere will be elections of the . pra- other areas t' '

V V V week But this was stsdden- where even in he runif aregs " g v a gener V

.
It decided t

'V Q 3 4 D .4, the Swatantra Party swept dhans of the samities. 'There have en " e commUmstsV f the government did not respond favourably to the reduced dt labor to two the -Staple food is wheat is that depending onthe

V V time t at e in 0 a e wa n ra a I St th a e 0 a vance . , I - 1 t 1 11 stock osstlon he would "

'
V V functioned as the masses expect- which had made a specta- pOilsa

beenable to 11V
in afl be about 23a. pra- their position. V monopolists demanus, they woutu sanotage tue nan oi hdf. kii t other V causing concern.

CTVS nuota fó

ed it to, i.e., as the second party cular show in the last gear- . . ri4'
flS. e e cc ions of he .. - - ,y all possible means.

V plVOCeS to one kilo. uwar and Bharatpur de- V

the original 7sLs-meöns that

in the state and the chief oppo- ral elections ha suffered a come out in a mao . will make the Plc-
that V

serall V estimate shows. V mi situation I&1 the people to mand for cheap grains in the rural even- if the V assürince matera,

V

sition to the Congress. serious setback though in This is also due to the fact e
has ecu

Yqnmpnit, Party There is nothing surprising about Big Business agitate which forced ihe local ar i increasing. ise: the. supply would be onZy I

The masses expected it not some pockets at has been that the so-called Kumbha- c chayats which means OUt
launching its pre-budget campaign The question is authorities to ask for more supply Besides making these cuts the 2500() tons per month

onlYoexPose :: ; :: make shght head- ramgrOupwhlchwasthe
M::nt eCtJf the panchayats ?what 'ççyilj bethe xea4iojif thegovemment tqthe 0tbP in Thisrmeanstirn thbposittøn

coiwrete positive arid altermt For example the Swatantra and which in retaliation I Y pressure t at ave egun 'wi e a a a k heaff per week snore imports of wheat d secure

tive policies and to emerge as Party had swept the polls in aligned itself with the Swa- Thdications however are This strength has its sig- sade' m the Central Advisory Council? me people were not satisfied Recently whin Union Food the local ptoduce which lies cor-

the builder of a vast demo the 1962 elections in Dungar- tantra Party in 1962 has been hat the Con ress wli 'see nae nii1Jy because with this The irregular and un Minister C Subransansarn came to nered in the hands of th&

ci-atiC movement to codpeI the . pur. That is the place to VWOfl over back to the Con- more than 60g
er nt

V
ure - thh strenghV lespite V It 'IS time the dmocrticforces launched their own itáin of' foodgrins Jóbner for the annual fuiiction of boarders.

V

V

acceptance of these alter winch the state Swatantra gress fold pracusani Thismeans Ui the spilt, and moreover pre-budget campaignfor the lifting of the burdens flier created a situahon of panic the Agricultural College Eaas The niàjor nart of the hoarded

tsatives. chief Maharawal. Laxman . group made adeter- lot more as comparédto what this is the "biggest" single V j the masses V and for 'an offensive against the V and people &antically tried o than Food Minister Nathurarn wheat; lies n the iflges here

As the first step towards such Zingh belongs mined effort in this election the Congress got in the last group s far as the left ,
secure whatever 'they can get Mirdlia and Chief Monster Sukha the traders have achieved a øn!

reonentation the executive corn In that district there are With the res,ilt that in Jaipur' general elections or even in parties are concerned monopo Masts5' sections of the urban tha met hun and tried to press lusson with the rich peasnt from

mittee decided to set 'tip various SiX panchayat sarnities The district which was Swaan- the last panthayat elections The SSP an' ott' t
(January 3 i) have been forced to '° ° increase the quota of sup whom they have purchased the

sub committees The secretariat Swatantra Party has been tra a biggest stronghold the which took place three years elements bave even I sser
change ovei to coarse grains P'Y Os UflpOfteu wneat a a high price but kept the

' as a whole would function as defeated m aU the six Congress has been able to back strength in the rural area
and at least for part of the The same demand was made to stocks in the villages themselves
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..;From S. SHARNA
LEFT UNOTED OFT tatement By CPI Centrll Secrrkjc

'

0 CDIIDATES UST on Kerala Elections

n e roi,s OLLOWING is the first hst of candidates of he

U- Left Uted Front, re'eased on Janua zS by the e Central Secretanat of the Communi Prfv the Thu

convenor of the LUP, Kmnbalath Shanku Fillai
of India has broadly reviewed the situation concernm of all who Left United o t

a es er
the forthcoming general elections in Kerala The Se. "' P01b1e mutual accom: CZflPfl w1t1iIare'attend

oPened it

IIUVANDRUM DISTRICT
cretariat notes that there do exist great possibilities for E1OdtiOfl ShOUld be mae as

ed meetings

- ;
1. Parassala V. Thkaa (I) e eat the Conss m the state and for.the for- en the left and pro- © m nfl r th

Fl .
=nk&a Ksh:kutty '?

matxon of a progressive democratic government e1ecUni° nin orcontributlonsto the

U S I e
4 Nemom K V SurendranatIl (CPI) T people of Kerala who Is nacjn

Front At the same time It

V 5. Varkala T. A. Maeed (CJ) bee
Y active under- needs to be emphaslEed that

6 Vamanapurani G çopmathan Nair (RSP) down by years of Conre& :a1 b
the ur- 'while fihtIn for ending the of the OPt has aheadY

7 Aryanad M Sainbasivafl (CPI) misrule and whose democra-
approach Congress rule In Xeraia. no °' WhiCh b On it. way to Keraia

8 Nedumangad N N Pandarathil (1) Uc stth1n and aspfratlofls It
q od be even to

ThWART The Left Umted ont comprlSmg ll StrD COfl 9 Kaaooftam M K Sadanandan (I) have time and again been
1e that the the retroade rebel n- © taent of e five thousand rus

reswemdepefldid05t0 e1tOthOIt QtIILOM DISTBKF L° wa
e

tY:ou1 z thett3 Branch of
nd also released the fir hst of ith eanthdates In both Uted ont so as to ure ° 1hnapuram P Unm1hna Pill (I) thefr vaed amen na- crate appaciPlddem estenee

these, the Upited Front has forestalled the other parties
for e Pro-

12 C:thO P Radra
flow look forward to hands with the PIRSP uid

Oth states couections iiave begun In Punjab

preparmg for the election contest andhas given a posi- p8 Or e unitY KoUa E ChandraSekharan Nair CPI
clean break from the ia.st progressive Independents in eCe @

even member of the state council has taken a per-

twe and politically hopeful lead to the voters of 14 Chadayamangalain V Gangadharan (hid )
which will give the state a forging a united front wblch

quota collections to u erai iection Fund

Kerala who otbese have a most confusmg paern 15 PUfl1U sEna lla (I) 01e and democratic gov- not oy the people of raia UC@
of party alignments and arrangements thrust on them Rival

p$ 16 Konni P R Madhavan Pillai (CPI)
ernplent on the one hand. but th denoeratie forces

by unscrupulous politicians
17 Adoor P Eama1mam (PJ)

the Jorces o cont- throughout the country so ,,

R s-our cozitributlona and collections to

I '
18. Pathanapuraxn (Res.) P. C. Adichan (CPI)

an t reac- flOUS1Y desire to take reuCnress caning

clear-cut programme for The rival CommuflL3t PartY
sans Kunnathur (lies ) L Chandrasekhara Sastrr (lISP)

ttOfl on the other shape bOd :r

- a clean, honest d good too had taken a leading part
Bfl1 N. Sadauanda (I) rétit o Ped of rabi

corn

áOTh

freefrOm cor-
subse- munistshave oflCdth; QUiIOU

tta
KDiwakaran tntsaId

ThCfltl 8eCretar&tOf and communal forces and St ni1 of th CPJ,

the wishes of the COmmOn quent events proved they WIll contest as many as 72
J ChithflJfl (PI) the people of rala and there is no 1nsurmountabe nipr1cIn1ed

eIfaSe 11OS

people backed by a t of re not thsplred by a geflu- seats with their official Can- KOAYAM DIS aChes the reatest Im- obstacle the creation of aco
°

good candates whom the the dere for left or dates Fur the rest of the Koth am P Bh kar ' tO their fIment such a nt ven the pan-

electorate could trust and prepared to treat the CPI as seats they have worked out Cahe K G r N b thn '
cipled democratic approa&i f

who have behind Them yea rerna pary. adjustments ithtt I4ÜSUIfl 26. : T. n:1os0
pad (CPI) i&plaln enóügh fórall to faclflg the challenge of the -caogot igt

defeat not only of the con- A
:

ill-embracing Left

of service In the people s cause LeagIe the SSP and the FP 27 Vaikom P S Sreenwasan (CPj'
th5t ODl a United front Ieraia election. the forces of reacH I+- g Ut also of the rebel Unid ont of tit kind

s necessay ven a p election strate As the full stow of Nambo 28 Peeede (Res ) M M Sundam ' Of SU lefUst pes and p- outolde d thn
ngresMm Iague n aed on democratic pnci-

tige und a pUrPOSefUl tone decided at their Afleppey d1pad s sell-out in getting 29 udntho K T Jacob CP essive forces can thng orn the public utter- ess an e th
the Cn- in the coming elecUon p and the univ of left

to e cali of the Ud conference was to strive for revealed It is becoming clear duth Varghese Moothedan (I) abOUt the re defeat of the ances Of S Namboodi- futnre un iel IJ o essen proresve forces

cont to the peopl o-ra a I Utednt with o that i the MusBm Iaue 31. njfrappaliy P. P. Verghese (BSP)
put the re- of the val Corn- J p'° of Kerala a. re-

in ,is eletjefeat the main seaOm one that and even Cong that are 32 Pn V T Thomas nd ) Ofl COUfl1 forces mt Pare it would order to preven d
the demo- sounni ctor se

ongres$ and defeat th corn- their agreement with the going to gain from bis elec- 33 Poonjar V I Sahadevan (CPI)
represented by the however appear that lie cratie united front from befuil

thin Kerala the sun rises in the eas

0=:Ia5
MuslimLeague ;

egy and splitting of ALLEPPEY DISTPICF
i : ;

and his party attach great- formuig a goverunient for tljelectlonbattlesahead In view of the deep urges

quick to recognise this not such agreenients and arm- 34 Moor C C Sadasivan (CPI) ich a front can usher in a .

Out of any goodwW. ngernents, the representation Namboodpad has c0fl Sheflay K. R Swaminathan (I) stable democratic goVem

of the T the Assembly ceeded as many as eht 36. Manlilam S. Kan (CI) thent

TLB shOd be kept at të - re sts of &7. AUepey T. V. Thom (I
< n

11e es mu to the Ia or pro-1a- 38. apa R. Sugathan (l) e .

, , .

39. Hpa RamaIshna lW end.) w©

C andidates More than 'uncompro- such constituenCIeS as Cm-
(

rng oppOOfl" ; tO the . nore ainst E Gopab 41. Thilla C. P. Tempt (al) . -
!

Th the MA
Cons wch they pa- na MeflOfl, In Caa- Chc°°

P C Lukose (I)

1ffL
munoutde,they nonstLPG

IE!!a
=pi £:±ce:°f! Fo ces, i C© ss

the ght COmmUtS
has led them mto the - of t r'l Corn- ERNAThM

the corning elections in e-

their best They have also
brace of the Muslim and Kela Cong- 47 Mattch T M Ab90 'l' Not oy the people of

/

published their election man!-
?d the so-ca1d rebel ie fightrng the CPI i8 Narakkal Mannali Viswanathan (CPP

erala but the defllOcratiCaUY

festo Many of the leaders
OflgCss a no orious den 49 Vadaidce1ara K A Balan '(CPI) ninded people throughout

who frorn the ve inceptiOfl
5. Paor . N. Siva Pifial . (I) th coun wod ke to see

In a series of meetings ad-
Ready For Kunnathunad (Res)

: Kutty dat lthISo t ' uW ir, L

are among thefr cdidtS dressed by leaders of the Ift Adjustments 53 Ema1ilam T. C. N. Mcnon (CPI)
of the dIan on '

- -

Uted ont, the programme 54. Muvapua 'N; Parameswaran Nafr (I) that a good chance for

1need iaiththe electorate
cx- reported that Nam- DISTRICT

Is has arisen.

?dCOChin
55 Manalur p habhakaran (CPI guehajefeat Ofth! Co n u a a ct o

workin class and the United Front has Increa- 1fl2 aneo y NambOOdlrl- a K A Thomas (CPI) up new prOSPECtS for its

r:=:ç
k

Wadkkancherry i
shenon erimportance totheuflder Moreover the poliucal and thesympathyand sup-

f
th people and the great

the people of eIa the withe anda O' PALGHAT DISI
and mounting flure th the Muirn Iae happily ch that the ques- on in the rest of the coun-

before the de-

best of the ConimU _D Left United Front
C V Madhavan 'CPu

Of the COfl regime In ' to the supreme need tion of principles apart even try drawn and harnesse4 for Secret
the Central

and RSP leaders 3Z among orwaru 64 Coyaimannam (Res ) K V Naa an
the country as a whole It for the unity of all demo- for an assured electoral de- our cause The electoral ght v nt'- h

Of the OPI fer-

{

them.
85 Kollengode p Ba1athan1raMe CPI ' ve a new impetus as CtIC and left forces. The feat of the congress the left now facing Keral is emi- tius f

OS that even at

More and more people have
The United Front leaders 68. Mannarghat A. N. Yusuf "CPI'

well as urance of suc Central Seretanat of the partIes in the state d9 not nentlY one thM concerns the wW '
° fresh efforta

many as 2 of them haye come to realise that oy the
have made it clear that they c s Ceorqe iI' OSS the mass straggles CPI is dnven to the e- need any underatanding or coun s entire democratic

con-

- been foerly rnernbem of - ft United Font sincer
are prepared- to give up any " 68 Sreeisbnapam Kongse shnan P

all over the land for a t- stible concluno that this adjustrnento whatsoever th movement. aut O er to bnng

slative semblies; thXe of Iyinteréstcd in gg a pOi- of- tefr seats to the rival 69. Oftp M P Kuñchu '' ter life. unfortunate attitude on communal or rerno in
a and o

them are foer membera of tive and correct lead to the Communist Par with the 70 Paftamb E P an

them part really lies at the forces °
e e1econ battle oa

Parliament four are former state poised to defeat the sole view of defeating the
Thit it has to be borne UI ROOt of their break from f

e asia of such umted

Communist nIsters und O Congress In this elect10
Coness and they want the CALI DISICT mind that ess ongside the Ift United nt By thselves the left _

had been Speakers SUCh
same approach from the rival 71 Badagara M Kumaran (CPI) the defeat of the CongreSS democratic forces are T OUW *ep! Whatever the difficulties

names as P V Thomas . The United Front has ap- CoiflfliUXilStS 2150 72 Meppayur M K Kana (CPI) forces of cornmunah and strong enough to defeat the
the democratic forces have to

Sugathan K. P Gopalan T pesied to the electorate to
Kozhikode I H Mrajunatha Rae (CPI)

right reaction outside it are eocras w. a firm The Central Secretariat of be raWed to the maximum

K. Divakaran V çaigadha- think in terms not of corn- But NaniboodiriPad has KOZIMkOdC U E C Bhaathra (CPI) CffCtiVely rebufted, Kerala majority of the seats if only CPI fully supports the appeal Pb1e extent against the

ran P T Punnose N munal or other considerations banged the door against any ]leypore p Kji (CPI) can neither have a democri- usappOUe they unite and pull their of the United Front Corn- Con.5S as well as the in-

Baram P Gopalan and but tes of general ad- such adjustment by stating TUanadi Haji Koyaloinhi Naha (I) Uc nor a stable goveefl weight tother This ttee to the nl commu- g1oous be1 Congress-Mus-

T C Narnyanan Nambiar vance and well-beg of the that such austrnento n Koadot Nadukandy Mohamed Koya (CPu enence of ts at nsa hrn understundably bht noteworthy featu n Prt7 for reconidn JIm Iaue a In thi gen

are wellbOWfl thought people of the state for which be thought of only with re- cion DISTRKJT
more than once brought disappomtea all those who " the present political their present stand and for l election in the state

Kerala It has placed before them card to seats outside his corn- 78 H d
home th1 bitter truth wish well of the People of landscaPe of Kerala makes i°"- the Left United Front ]4.

a prograe and a pnclpled mitments to the Muim Za- g
L Madhavan (I) Kerala und want to see e the attitude of te nl to asse the share of res- ali f

bounden duty of

The election manifesto of e1etion strategy gue SSP and KTP 80 Cannanore
Kunhikannan (CI'l) While striving for breaking democratic cause triumph Communist Party all the pon.sibfflty in bringing about the utmost

election with

the United Front released on
81 Tab ammba

P CDPfl (I) the monopolY of power of the The hearts of those who want more and mm- a democratic cto The fidence
and con-

Janua 26 the rest of At the same time leaders of This athtude of Namboo- 82 ,ir T C
Poduval (p Congress our Party as well the return of a Congress gov- prehb1e Secretanat would sincerely endeavo

the best

prolonged corntations am- the Uted ont have also dinpad has already created 83 Koothu aramba N
Nayanan Nambiar (I) never overlooks the erament in Kerala or the

desfre that the S which be
e perspec-

ong representatives of the appealed to the rival Commu- confusion an4 resentment EdakJ p
(CPI) lpative need for routg ion of rength of corn- The Centr Secretariat of keeping aloof from the Uted

them Of dem

left parties and prgresnVe st Par to ve up their
es o a (I) the forces of communalism munal and reaction forces the I m of the ew that ont will also re-examine Its bray an

of the

independelits wrong election politics WhiCh On Page 17 aian 'ei are of course gladdened
cmitfl8II positionand enhancetbe g zig peop e of
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DOCK WORKERS DEMAND

L
251 CTRSE
WAGES A DA

..

S :
y oun TA CORSPOPT

.

NEW DELHI : Th All-India Trade Union Congress brought up somewhere around

. and the Port, Dock and Waterfront Workers' Federation
I of India have demanded that the Wage Board for Port and 1964, t fact remains that the

Dock Workers recommend a "quantum of interim October 1964 indexdtselE stoodshould
relief equivalent to a z per cent increase in the existing at 163.POIfltS.

has been-

wages (basic and dearness allowance) .

Moreover it now
officially conceded that the all-

.

..

India index can 1e deemed to
--

? HE memorandum on inteinh The norms of nutritional re- be faulty at least to the extent of
this. basisU relief submitted by the F&Ie- quirements on which the Second eight points (it was on,

xation and the AITUC contained Pay Cbmmission relied have now that ad hoc rise in DA over and
.. the following points been proved to be wrong by the above the slidhg scale formula

... - .
experts of the National Nubition

.

U
The demand for wage revs- Advisory Committee. The experts

was ven to the- employees in
the banking and isisurance sectors,

sian for the port and dock recommended that for the pur- vide the tripartite agreement in
workers is several years old. At poses of wage fixation, the re- banking industry dated August
the 15th lndsan Labour Confer- quirement per working class 18, 1964, and the bipartite agree-

.. nce! was agreedthatwage family should ie calculated and snent of th L,ife Insuräice C-

'-r'.L :

boards to ax lair wages buu. was arrived at as touows : poration aateci jiecemoer no,
. be set up for ports and docks, 1964.) Thus, the October 1964 wlach wage fixation has board should also cover the ques-. ------. : beside other industries and see- Worker 2816 calories

index should be deemed to be been done in ihe past; tion of DA teadjusthient.
. tors. It has taken seven years for Wife 2150 ,, not 163 but 171. As the wage board Is aware,

tEe government to constitute the Children : ThOI-8, tdzat is mime- (b) Provide cent per cent
.

wage board in -this sector and (1) Age Group 0-5 1230 ,,

diatety required to pmeide compeosation (i.e., full neutra- there is na specific formula for the
. readjustment f DA of port and

. -thus the question of wage revi- (ii) Age Group 0-14 2010 ,, relief ' on DA will be to the lisation) for the 26 points of dock workrs. Whatever readjust-
sion and fixation of fair wages is o 26 points of the All- e in the All.India Consumer ment done by the central govern-
beavily in 'arrears. Total 8206 calories 1iio COSSUIIZ?

Price Index till. October 1964; inent for departmental employees
.,- It is certainly a welcome step till October 1964. The ce and; are extended to the nort'employees

. that under the terms of refer- Family trend3, angthing have not (c) AJord the employees a but it will be seen tfiat the Second
i, ence, the boarcLhas been enjoined h ani5 declining trend against the likely Pay commission's DA formula on
; .

ipon to submit asi n ar Needs .

ine then; on the other hand, trend of rising prices which the central govemmit re-
recommen&ng juiniediate reliefto , . things zre getting dearer every during the coming period dur- adjusted the DA has been under
the port and dock workers.. We Therefore, 'the requirement per day. ing which the wage board severe criticism from the emplo-

; are placing before the board cer fy was taken as 8206 calories The real wages of the emplo- vill be engaged its delibera- yees' side. The Das Commission
.- tam important points in this res- per ay or say, "aisout 2750 cab- yees have been steadily declining tions and before it arives at its has admitted that the formula re-

board would consider them èare- fljt The &e sJiedule
as a result of this tothlly made- final recommendations. quired to be revised.' : pert and we trust that the . day per adult constnnp-

. qüate compensation granted for Taking all these factors into U12d2? these circumstanCes
. , full)r and recommend .interim appended to the report by the the rise in the cost of livingeince consideran, we urge the since US is exPected the wage

: . relief and thus partly migate National Nutrition Advisory Corn- 1959. wage board to recommend a to ke its Jnal iecom-
board will take a number of

. the present difficulties faced by was ci a balanced diet,
the port and dock WOrkerS. non-vegetarian. quantum of interim relief equiva- be in fair-

. The employees in the major The Second Pay Commission Inerm r

lent to a 25 per cent increase in , the portand deck work-
the existing wagei (basic and VA) th interim recomrnenda-

. 4 port trusts and DLB offices, had worked out its norms of

although they are not directly nutritional requiiements on the Reliec of every employee. . aiso cover the question of

government employees, had th& assumption that the central go- the wage rates of dock DA adjustment and recommend

wagee fixed and fitted nth the vernment employee is a 'sedan- 4 The wage board, whose workers are -mostly fixed keeping a rational fonnula for the per-
. scales of nay recommended by tail worker. This basic assump- . long-overdue appointment the level of wages on the port side pose.-

.

the Second Pay Conunission in tion was itselF incorrect since amounts to admission by the in viev, we would urge that the
: the bulk of the central govern- Government of India that the itsin relief should be applicable an Inferim measure, we would

1959 ment employees. are, . indeed, in port and dockS workers have a equally to all categories of port ll(e to propose that the DA for-

. The . stevedoring workers unler the railways1 posts and telegraphs, prima fade case for upward revi- : and dock workers which are cc- industry Which provides for DA
mula prevailing in the banking- ' - dock labour board, stevedors and civil aviation, public works and sion of their wages and other vered by the bord's terms of re- revision when there is a four-point

- skipping comoanies, etc., have other indusliial undertpk- emoluments; is thus called upon, ference. the all-India index on anot receiwd te benets of wage logs who cannot by any siretch as a first step, to grant a measure The AITUC would-also like to quarterly average, may be adopted
revision in terms - of the recbm- imagination . be classified as of interim relief which would subtht for the consideration for the port and dock sector. The

.
anendation of the _ Second Pay engaged in sedentary, light na- be adequate to : of the wage boar& that apart from rate of neutralisation should be
Commission- hire of work. (a) Correct in a preliminary a recommendation on immediate cent per cent for all port and dock

This position e unily applies to way, the grossly erroneous basis relief, the interim report of the workers. -

e the port and doc wOrkers who
-

ràgrad
also had the misfortune to have

Principles been brought on the fringe of the

- JUTE KAGNATES SPURN. - . irrational wage-fixation done by
But the princi1es of wage the Second Pay Commission.

xation .evolved by the Second Ath or injustice to
-

retrograde; thy caused immense the Pay Conwsission's refural ON BONUS
- Pay Commission were extremely empioyees was none by

dissatisfaction among the central to link the deaness allow-
government employees themselves to Ung mdi- . . .

. leading. to their all-India sthke fl such a way as -to ensure
:. : in July 1980. a siici- ou COSPOR1T

Moreover, it has recently . leg scale, thereby protecting
. . been proved that the basis of the employees' pay packets

minimum wage fon as against erosion by the constent- CAICU'rrA The jute magnates have outright re- Trade union representafives de-
nsanded that the governmentadopted -by the Second Pay ly rising price curve.

: Commissiot was unscientific, Certain limited relief, after Ftl the .Unin Iabour Mthister's advice to pay the should invoke the Defence of
.. and hence grossly inaccuflite long intervals, afforded to IflifliiflWfl bOnUS recommended by the Bonus Commission In&a Rules to enfrce the mini-

. and unfair to the employees. the central government employees to the jute workers. mum bonus, as had been earlier
For instance, it will be recall- has been extended to the port done for enhanins' the DAm

: 7 ed that the Second Pay Commis- employees from time to thne. It engineering estab'Iishments inI' S a result, the Industrial mula on bonus should remain in
: sion did not accept the norms .

is to be expected that the recent on Jute, which operation. WESt Bengal.

. : . of -need-based wages recommend- increase in DA neutraiising the met for the . second time in Cal-- This proposal is stated to be
ad by the 15th Indian Labour rise in consumer price index upto cutta. on January to seek a The Union Labour Minister, under the consideration of the

: . Cooference and had evolved ts 145 points may also be extended
solution of the bonus dispute, D. Sanjivayya, pointed out to government. Sanjivayya did not

- o'vn norms of a diet with a to our sector. fd ara aisy agreement on the employers that the proper- oppose the demand, it is to be
ealoric value of 2,600, i.e., 100 We would, however, like to the application of the Bonus bosses enactment would be noted.
ealories less than the tripartite pOint out that the DA adjustment Commission's recommendations to retroactive and he hoped that

i: .

for the sake of industrial peace The Industrial Committee
recommendation. being done in the central go- the jute indusfry. pers wouid caine forward authoiised the West pengal

vernment services is wholly ix-
i

Moreover, the Pay Commission rational, and this has been ad- Employers took the stand that tO snake a settlement here and Government to intervene in
- had recommended a vegetarian the bonus dirpute in jute

diet, the cost for which was mitted as such in the Dan Cam- the higher quantum . of bonus \

.- necessay lower. The Second mi5siOfl rep which was sub- aissible under the Commis- EmplQyers' representafives, hdw- indust.

I Pay Commission calculated the nutted recently. sion's formula would be too ever, chose to wait till the bonus Indrajit Gupta attended the

cost of two principal meals at 58 . The net result is that while a heavy a burden for the industry enactment was passed by Parlia- meeting of the committee on

- paise only. ' measure of adjustment in DA is and hence the wage board for- ment. behalf of the AITUC.
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PUNJAGUJAATKERALA
tional 4earness-allowance and other benefits.

flN nJàb, thestate gove T-T---

U nient has at last annóuncéd
anew schemeof DA and v

- other benilts. - -

- With etrospect1ve effect
from Janury 1 last, Punjab
government employees would
secure (a) an increase in

-I
''

I
w H Nir:

L UDArates; (b)nierger of _fl4
DA into basic pay;

(C) grnt of houáe-rent; (d)

enhced rates of TA (e)
wheat loaiv and U) paklng

.ing a monthly salary upto the employees who are get-
ting less than Ba. 110 would

paid with retrospective effect
from October 1, 196 and will

observed as protest day by
one and a haif lakh ovérn

-

allo*ance transfer. Rs. 500 and would be equal
tO two months' pay subiect ge1 an increase of Bs4O in benefit over 1.6 lakh non- meat employees.

. The new beneilts would
entail an annual expendi- to a maximum ofRs. 200. The their existing DA of Es. 15

thus bringing 1t to Ra. 25.
gazetted officers.

This is expected to cost the
The. next stage Of the agi-

tation i mass satyagrah' by
ture o over rupees four Joan is recoverable in eight

instalments. Those in the pay range of exchequer about rupees five
'a 'year.

NGOs and their !amllles be-
crores. It wónid benefit 1 95
lakli employees Daily t'aveuing allowance

-I
Rs. 110 and Ft..s. 150 would get
double the amount of their

-crOres
Meanwhile government em-

fore the state legislature on
February 16 and 17.

Class IV employees would
additional DA of Rs V O

for class IV employees has
been raised from Re. 1 to Rs existing DA pf Ba. 15 and

the employees who get Es.
ployees in other states are
stepping up their agitation to

On 1Zarch 23 the emplo- -
yees will take mass casual .

per month employees other
than Class tV and police ;er-

.O and sthillar increases
have been -made for other 299 would have an increase

Es. 25 thus bringthg their
realise the minimum demand
of immediate relief -to meet

leave. If the- government
does not move even then,

' sonnel thawing a pay upto categories. The rate of mile-
age allowance for travel by

of
DA toRs. 45. the high cost of living. .

29
the employees will re1gn
en masse on April 20.1100 tier month will get Es 10 bus had also been uniformly .

In Bihar, January was
per month. Employees in pay

: range Es. 1O1-3O1 will get raised by six paine per mile
for all categories of govern-

Kerala A view of the teachers' demonstratjoi in calcutta on
15. merit employees. oncessIons January 19 (Photo: SEAMBHU EA1ER,TEE)

U-ouse en
urn a of uggage to e

transported during transfer The employees who draw ' -
1'

Allowance has also been substantially
and packing abut-

Rs 306 and more and who
are at present getting Re. 35 .

.-

All employees ho are
enhanced
ance at the rate of 50 palse would get Es. 350 in all In-

DA. iri -

--;' '--
. tàtioned in towns with a per maund subject to a ma-

of Rs 40 would be
clusive Of

It will cost the state ex-
,. 2 .

-L'4
population of 25 000 and
above would be entitled to paid. chequer rupees three crores -. -

Gujara
the DA - v.

Decision get special grants if
is in- -'-:

isulation of one lakh asici of their employees .
above and 5 per cent In The state goveriuneilt creased by the concerned . .

'
-;; -?other cases employees of Gujarat would authorities t - -

jThe state government has getting an ancreaSe Zn the government em- .a' -: :4earmarked a sithi of one
- crore of rupees for providing their dearness allowance

'th retrosPective eRect
ployees in erala getting
a basic salary uptO Re SOG / 1

interest-free lpans to emplo- from Jaivary 1 165 Thas a month have been sanc- ,- .- --i -

'- ' vyees to enable them ta make
bulk purchase of wheat 'st woUld Cover 190 thouanitd tioned an ad hoc increase

from Es
t ,. -..

-.:; 's -
the time of harvest employees

According to the decision
an DA rangmg
ThO to Es. 15.

! :

This loan would be adxnis
sible to all employees draw- of the Gujarat government -The increased rate will be ,

RBI STAFF OBSERVE - r

:

+
6 - 9 .BROKEN PRONflES DAY

. + - -

: CHINESE STRIKE AT TU MOVEMENT : From OU CORRESPONDENT. - +

WTA R: Tf r nc TI fl ntrS
U ' U U :

CALCUTTA :About i,00 emoyees of the Reserve
Bank of India, Calcutta staged a powerful demonstration.: :

: U '

T LACK OF F1ANCES
:: The Executive Bureau of the World Federition WFJU work since it T demosistration and rally Kai2' warned that should The

Bankfailtosettle
Trade Unions has decided to close down itsUnited a:slass IdeOlogy"

beforejanuary.:of0 Nations Committee office m New. York aR the M re
g

WFFIJ ' Reserve Bank 'D' Class Emplo-
Union, Calcutta as a part of

3l -country-wide agitation will be .

launched as decided in the gene-
V:c.rE Liaison office an New Delhi. In addition, it interansof its ConsUtu- ::

'
yees
their all-India programme in pro- ral council meeling of A11 India. has decided to cut dowi, the number of staff in its tiosi is forced to take test agamst the dilatory tactics Reserve. Bank Employees' Asso- V

4. headquarters and restrict the solidarity fund dis- tjofl a ainst jise de-
1

and sries of broken 1omises of ciation held reecnfl in adras

V : bursements for helping trade union work in under- Chinese lea- the management. and the estire responsibility for
.I. developed countries, reports IPA. rs would emerge aS

4.martyrs and be provide Major
breach of -peace in this important
national institution in consequenöe

.

4
._ ? drastic measures dues amount to several with an excellent excuse + to the agitation will lie on the V. U have been necessitated lakhs of rupees. for forminga rival world : Demands authorities of the Bank. -: due to conSiStent refusal

V

of the Chinese trade
. ' trade union centre thre- .

which "revolution- 4

-

-Some of the major long out- Other speakers at the rally. in-
V 4 unions azid three other $olifiinc

'
ugh
ary cla struggle" could + standing demands of the emplo-

are: opening of fair price.
eluded Surja Sinha, secretary of
Reserve Bank D Class Employees. national trade union cen-

North Korea Acvies ise irecte an the
would have - +

yees
shop; hberalisation of medical Union, Sushil Chosh, general .

. and North Vietnamto. their memberhiP The Chinese leaders had
working-ClaSs
a "real- anti militant + facshties; fair promotion pohcy;

stopage ofdsrectrecriutment to
- secretary of Bengal . Provincial
sank EussployeesAssociation and

clear
dues for the last tiiree een tryingforquite some leadersblP". :

4, stalE quarters and grant of India Reserve Bank Employees
+ y . bodies of trade unions The Chinese move whscti house building loans; early con- isssociation
'I.V V The recent WFTU bureaU

In
youth, students, women
etc., whenever they din-

in Consonance with its :
of splittism, is

firmation of tempbrary/ociating
employees; removal of. djscrjsni-

.

h.4vass:meeting in Moscow, view

+ of the defiant stand of covered that such works
to

philosophy
gjg to help the ICFFIJ :

nation .in DA rates behveen the
awarded and V non-awarded Class i4 these national trade union

.V decided to reorga-
bodies refuse iowtOW
the line of action put tot-

and- other already-existing
world trade union U staff; and amendment to staff r .V

centres: arise Its expenditure with ward by them.In their bid centres and Weaken the regulations. V

therallY
Earl r 22 d

2eonlytherealisatlOn3f theseorganlsattOns
on

movement sec:' Association

. tres which have been re- e e a re ye
V

useOfPrOPPed
.

strongly criticised the callous, of the Association and the Union

m,e:,
the manager and handed

V

V
V

to the: SOrtedtO The Sixth World Trde
jatog

the gen- utson adopt-
V

V

.flTfUfldS. sure tactic of crude black- Union Congress which is , uineV 5ts1 grievances. b tb
V V: The Chinese iflSitnCe maU. going to be held In War-

saw this October Is going :
ie - gave a number of illus-

to show how the Bank
Madrs and The memorandum as
also the resolution ad ted b

V V fl not paying the duos
4,_ has nothing to do with

-

The Chsnese- trade to tackle this problem in
foil. the

metes out far worse treatment to
its employees compared to the

the extra. din enerF
a on Ji;

g mee V
I : financial stringency. It Is

4. part of the Chlnese j30
. UJ1OflS andi other trade

unions of jiuiIar views
nfl eaxnestnessand
Chinese attempt without

'to their blackmail
commercial banks and the State
Bank of India and unjustly

' V

The. day was observed in Delhi
--

4. litical move to cripple hold that it is so much
better to dislocate the

yleldsflg
in any way. . differentiates between its- officer

in the
also. A demonstration was held
in. front of the Bank's offices -in

V

::V

the WFflJ work. The. - V S

:
and non-officer employees.
matter of medical facilities etc. New Delhi.

V

V PAGEV

S

V
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ct nse m the pnces øj go- enbiled get o quosof I

B H H A R From K GOPALAt4 c'i -
em ax.

I .- grains have marked a steep rise
. all over the state and situation s While ffigukr supply

considered to be very grave. being maintined itthe town,, ' ,G V U R tartt
L

: - was nonnal when. the dealers fa not receiv..
, ' -

and mill owners had to contribute ed any uppiy at oil. This lies .

F R
per cent of tjieir purchases jj, ,s .

. H under thIevy order ship. ,

: .

., . Rut situation ha det4orated There is no' indication that , '

' - , " following the withdrawal of the govemment would be able to make - '
. . .

' -

Icay order. Traders have now ,- any jmrne&ate arrangement to . '
', begun to erploitthe situation. feed the starving people of the '

PATNA Despite a bumper paddy crop this year foodgrans expressed surprise They are purchasing thowand state
- ' . . . . . over the concessions given to , add dail and send- '

'
the food situation m Bihar has further deteriorated. The adaressing a public O Unknown dàtina- m Union Food Minister has '-' expectation of the state government as well as , the people meeting at Dhanbad be dis u. The government i en- expressed the äentre's inability to \ ' _
that pnces would come down with the harvestmg of new approved this policy and de wzlling to check tine dangerous meet the demand of Bthar for
crop has proved to be futile A further spurt m the prices ng th?e:r the detriment of the quota of sinported 4'

of food grains during the harvesting season hasbecome a iciia ' Rules." p °p . \ itr sce asecomedi-
cause ot grave concern to the people

DSOUS.P by the govern Rh statedthat the ihreh'depend upon the supply kq

wHILE people are screaming the irader No change is emdent j° t;.ames:ktedhOatrhde districtisthretened wh '

. under the high prices, the in this poizeg. people to take steps agafnt hosme attitude of ' the traders." ONLY ' , . ,government has added to their hoard He suggested If Stock osition is'very precarsousmisery' by raising the prices of Recently the state government. necessary the dealers who hoard- He sai that "there were hardly ALTERNATIVE ., '

.
foodgrains in the fair price shops. due to pressure from the cenhe, should be surrounded j 000 uintàis of xice in the Dv- . ' :

.
reluctantly decided , to create a by satyagrahLs and forced to e' me odown '.VEICh could Now the only alternative left .'

;. ' . Hodrders and profiteers were bufferstock by procuring one lakh dfsgorge the amassed stock" net the Jinand of the eo le for before the state government is to ' . ' _ '

..

so jar held responsible fat arti- tons of rice.
a few days oth". mobilise the internal iesources for . '" ,' :ficwlly raising the pnce of food NATION January 14) which no serious step ss beinggrains But the decision to rafse But even this partial procure- Jageshw Mandal a romment # takenthe prices of government food nient has totally failed because of Congress leader and chairman of " ' . igrains by about 40 pes cent at the government's softness to the the Bhagalpur distnct citizen s POSITION Worsening of economic cond&- 4

,a stroke has put the govern wholesale traders and big peasants held the state government s tion and the delicate food silua-ment us the same category Accordmgt6 official figuresonly odli rnamlyres The position in Moaghyr district
This callous action on the part have so far been procured. food" , ' a so very grave. r ma eo of crime in the ,tate.' .. of the government has made st ' a in a, gener secre sry, The re art said that r art

' clear that the government bad no TOTAL the " fr uent Monghyr District Congress Corn-
like bur Ia and t , ' Jetsar Central Mechanised

,i °gdo°wnt
for

FAILURE
inan instiThe pro hoarder poh7 of the a clear indication that if held by misers and olesalers for it.

ch casea
I' 'pjp INDUSTRY BASED ON MODERN SCIENCE AND TECH Coai rining xaciiinery piaxst tate o Technology at Pawaistate governmentis eAtire y respon the present policy continued there Then it was raised to 50 per cent e that situati e tate RAiSING THE LEVEL OF ALL OUR PEOPLE WE HOPE (45 000 tons per year), Har (Bombay)' sible for aggravating the foodcrisii. 'no posibilitv of achieving the and finally wholesalers were ex- h d

Sal
d "d The re'lif" of th situation ' QS' AND

. , A7ORK WE dwar Heavy Electrical Equip- .' Despite the stem warning isied target of one faith tons. empted. The government decided a ivorne ue .ti per cent
as well'tis s(ate government's TO MARCH TO A SOCIALIST STATE. ii :

A' V ment Plant (2.7 MW of hydro- the e1d o trade also,
' by the Union Food Minister, to dend' on voluntary offers to m p1ce governmen

to solve the crisis was re- j{%/ JVED HELP FROM OUR FRIENDS IN OThER COUIT turbo and steam units and the Soviet-Indian cooperationC. Subramanisni, the state govern- The failure of the procurement reach the target one lakh tons of °° 5iflS, escri e
fiected from the Republic Day. SOVIET UNION WITH THE SOVIET PEOPLE electric machmes of 515,000 unique example. This Insnent S still banking upon the was the result of the govern- ' buffer stock. Au these quick

n sep as a ma
brodcast of the Bthar Governor, ESPEC'''Y FROM I HOPE THESE w mmuaUy), Kotha Central field ivhere cooperation has

:
traders for solving the food prob- ments reluctance to antagonise the changes have completely dislocated

measure aug wi grave con
M. A. S. He made a . OUR RELATIONS ARE OF TIlE FRIENDLIES iectrical anti sieciianicai been growing at a very rapid '. 1cm. traders and big cultivators. ' flow f foodgrains from the pro. sequence

appeal to the producers wu I CONTINUE AND EVER GROW CLOSER.' Workshop, Kota Precision rate. In 1953, the trade turn-ducers to the market." (INDIAN While prices are steep! rising and distri butors as well as to the - waharlal Nehru Instruments Plants Paighat over was less than one crore
. SUBRAMANIAM'S While entering into the open NATION, January 6). the open market the govern- administrators to rise to the occa- Mechanical Instrument Plant, rupees. But in 163 alone, be-

ADVICE
marketfor purchasmgpaddyat

TRADERS :;h:d fair Prie
go sson:ndtaclde theproblem before Soviet-Inthan economic cooperation which beganon wlllproducel5to2Oml]]lon reant'ii sidestheSovl:t state credits

' 'S posed a levy on wholesale traders Vast majority . the fafr price . . . February .2, 1955 with the sigmng of the agreem pOwi: 'ive thermal Boiler Bearings Plant, and over was more. than 150 croreDuring lus recent visit to Bshar and rice nulls It was made obliga EXEMPTED shops are running without grains He issued a note of warning the construction of the Bhilai steel plant has just power stations Neyveli (400 Hindustan Files Factory at rupees in 1964 thIs figureSubrainsniam warned the state tosy for wholesale traders and mills iet us also remember that all completed a decade. This was a decade which saw tue Korba (200 MW) Obra Calcutta. rose to 170 crore- rupees. Thisgovernment against undue de to sell 50 per cent of their stocks Exemption of traders from rice Though fair price shops m the revolution starts o m t h e cnadual fulfilment of the hope and wishes expressed (250 MW) patratu (400 MW) , iaii- shows that In a shigle decadependence on the private traders to the government at. fixed prices. d paddy, lc as well 'as 40 per towns 'as well as the villages are stomach." Ja*i1i Nehru, a visionary of modem India. d Harduganj (100 MW). In ras surgieai mstrmènts trade between India and:
.

and adviced adopta morereal-
Suhsequentiy the government . ,

y
at ten years were noinic cooperation covers adtht1cn there are four hydro- (2.5 mIllion pieces per soviet Union has hicreased by

S state to bild bs1fer stock of submitted to the presaure of the ' ' . , , ' Te"years of most fruit- dherse fields and more Power statlonsBhakraRlg year), Rishlkesh Antibiotics leaps aid bounds. . ..

:e:e:m:: fradersandwithdrewth:levy Qf O/

Report
-Minister has not brought any basic Now mills are putting pressure

dent economy There Foliowiig are projects Barauni (three million tons ienses Factory data dunn. ehange in the policy of the state on the government to get the same , . ' projects at where the Soviet Union has per year) and Koyali (three uafly). n u the

S g' 'FUro : eet!g
hundreds of rice nulls all over the encLBetweefl

dB555rss WasherY (three million tons) 'times
fradinginwholesalefOOdgrarns

t mgs
ir vensmentbtbnow stret

Soviet-Indian ecO- steel Plant wiiich fOSe iff;:1= 1c;rveY CentralMechantsed Farnand Over1eaf

.: dLstribution. It has been in extend of concession to Iiø given major fire in the heavy machihe building project at Hatia re a g to the £re in Hatia works. : ' Ne cli Powe Plantfavour of unfettered freedom to which resulted m serious damage and loss to the project kcidentiny the Mukhexee
A general view 0 FY r

Monster the Irrigation Mimster Committee s report is highly enti
the Chief Secretary and the Deve W the Mukherjee Corn know only when Justice of R T Sinha an official of
lopment Commissioner has been ' s report is still offi Mukheree wrote to them seek the Bthar government who was

?

, appointed to consider .the demands daily stated to be under con- jog their cooperation in hii COUmliSSiOfler of Chhotanagput ' I S : .
. ',., .

: -of the nullowners and recommend sideration here it ss reliably enquiry DiVision before he joined the '
the concession to be given to them. learnt that the findings of the HEC as its secretary. '

1 .. ' F '
:.

I ! ' I '
.'report do not find favour with The Bihar government instead

STRONG the Bihar gov'rnment referred the letter to the Govern Justice Mukhe,ee has laid
ment of Indsa to know the legal the blame on Sinha fat the -

jCRITICISM it understood that there is a status of the comimttee and growth of unhealthy rivalry and ' ,
S 5

.
,,jj . ' . .. ' S

wide divergence of views be enquirmg what cooperation and grouplsm among th siiorkei-a 1
It is indicated in official circles tween the' state government and help was required of them. and staff j. the HEC. The . . .

that the committee's yecommen- committee's findings 'about the , ' S S report aLso blames factjonalj.sm ' '
S ; -datioá would be in favour of the circumstances and causes of the SNUB FOR inthe INTUC , be mainly :

mill owners and they are afro the in Hatia. ' rCSpofl&ible for ' the fire of , S ' ' 5 ' 5

expected to be exempted from 5 BIHAR GOVT. January 1964; ' ' ' .;_ "S

the levy The Bihar government s orsgi I '
nal objection was to the very Justice Mukherjee however The Bilsar government on the _ tp -All sections of the peo1e in appomtment of the Mukheiji virtually ignored the ihar go other hand is stated to hold the

1'&,eluding promment Congress lead Consxmttee The comnuttee was vernment and prepared the report 105W that Pakistam agents pre
en have strongly condemned this not formed in consultation with on the basis of snatenal available pared the incident and it is " Ipro boarder policy of the govern them and did not fulfil the con to hun from officials at Ranch held to be the result of wide ' i - ' tment which has deepened the food ditsons of a statutory commir The Bihar government on their spread espionage " ' sa1 'crisis in the state sian part have declared the report to I ,. ' ' ' j ,.be an cx parte document it is understood the Bshar e 5' .. s -'

Jagjivan Rain,. who held it was a committee set tsp ' ' ' govern'ments case againsi the -"" ' '
boar&ng by traders and far- by executive order about which Divergence m the views of Mukhèrjee Committee's findings . ' EW AGE PAGE NflB

. men" responsible for Scarcity of the Bih'a'r goi,emmen 'camdtoi the ' Mukherji Committee and the is now being prepsred. (rPA) FEBRU1 't 1965
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A panoramic view of the Barauni Oil Refinery
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;i c Front Overleaf with the capltaiist countries change drain on account of contract or Rourke]a the now will be an even better )
(the share of India in the imports, were compelling British consortluni for Dur- project both in terms of ' -

and with the UKOI1Y by Soviet trade tütnover with factors that leti Govern- gapur and so on material output as well as
-- five per cent this group of countries Is ment of India to plan for The unfolding of the new self-reliance in steel-mak-

C f about 8 per1 cent) steel pIant m public see- map of India studded with uig Mid on top of that zt&;i I The tempo 0 growth 0 But t met stiff ress- h1fl1flg eamp1es of ndus- will be known as a steel
,

oreign trade between In There s tremendous scoPe tance from tile private trial undertakings today plant which has helped our r °
,

': -
and the USSR has byfar of Increase In thetrade tUfll- capital ins the country woui have been Impossible country to defeat American ,- .I
excee a o over tween the two coun- and cut-throat terms from had not the Soviet Union blaebnalk- - ,
forelgii trade turnover as a tries and it is hoped that If . fore ..... a' forward at' the '

. ,.
-1 _: ; j whole Whereas in the last the direction of trade remains M

Ifl cap come
e At the of the I

. ' five ycar the average In- unchanged perhaps the 80 Then India looked UP ° OU programm
ve Year Plan the '

( -. - - ;I - creaselntbeforeigntrâde.vletunlonwilhsooncometó -' -
: theIandofsoeiaUsmforhe1P 0 oUcoUfl.Y. r ' '

turnover of India was S 4 be known as India s premier bUlldlflg a steel plant The Bhilai today is the best Oi 1i O

Pharmaceutical research laboratory at Hyderabad pr cent per annum the trading partner Soviet Union readily respond- steel plant in India, fault- was u on 41e \
turnover of trade between more tb-an one million ton- ed to Indias need with most lessly operating and produe- P0, genera n i

India and the USSR 3fl the Lt us examine now what nes per year In 1955 the reasonable credit terms and Ing beyond the scheduled P an up e p ,

same period hS shown an the projects set up with So- steel output stood t 1.26 nnl- tction plan Thus came targets, bringing m profits W reac1 oi urn pro uc-

Coke Ovens at the Bhilai Steel Plant increase of 24 per cent viet cooperation mean for our Oil onnes afla P0 U he Bhilai plant agreement and much-needed foreign , '
country The pride of place stl accounted for another not only symbohsed exchange In 1963-64, Bh'Ial genera ng on 0

The Soviet Union now oc- this of course goes to 09 flillllOfl tolifles The de- the future of modern India made a gross profit of is electr c So e -aided power
r

'
cupies the hlrd place among whIch the first pub- mand for steel during the the making but also put 11.7 crores. By the en of stations will account for 35 t

India a foreign trade part- Uc sector steel plant estab- decade 1952-1961 Increased at he In a very strong position the Tiurd Plan BhIIaI alone per cent of our total power ---

c ners taking the1 third place lished with Soviet help the rate of 12 per cent Per regards bargaining capa- will produce 40 per cent of generation under the Third I

.,' '.;t ,j" among e po re o year. cIwitheWestAfterthe the steelouut inthe veYearP , esav- ,I ' t:.i . ,

-i.,, .- - ,
goods and sharing the d1a Is chronically short d d of a reement e West bile sector The Bozo thg out substantial . quanti . . j .

4 tcu ofsteelanddespitethethree steel°a$ foreign cx- Oermfl3s Came forward with plant which Is o be built
t

..
One of the leading p'aces In which two axe privately-own Users. . . - . . , , ' .,,
the foreign trade of USSR ed) which were m operation

I

, with the developing countries before the 2nd FIve Year Bhakra Right Bank Power Station under construction Perhaps the most outstand- L I

: ' '. of Asia and AMca and the Plan, the total steel output landmark In the annals

\ third place in its foreign trade per annum was just a little of Soviet-Indian economic L trahiees operating electronic microscope

- .-
; Overleaf

I

I
4 Shaft headgear In the Korbacoaifields

'
Suratgarha desert turned into a fertile land
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Of De vice
The fear that retaliation can danger of china in South East

ateCmts:!
J\

robk
. atom bomb Is snore of a deter- contam China in South-East Asia

. ,

1 . re, thaa weapon aggr- then i would be possib1e

: son. '- save -4sia from her. The -African
. .

...,es.....s....s....Se..e.................Sa.S...S,l,S.SS.SSSSSSSaSSSSi pohcy of aggression of India, but countries generally are not a ,

at various stages opposed China'sTins article by .i'eter Alvares 1WP, weUknowu trade oli on Thdia ' ecificall While
t e f r an problem for China.0 aru 0 y .

wiion.leader, on the Chinese nuclear test, and problems - in speiates ion the mpt attitudewhereansr:
Und the &cumslances ther SPOiof defence, attempts to analyse tb subject from anzn possibility of American aloofness a essor iiice ciina problem of IndWs defencè is

'
teresthi angle. We do not agree with some of his for- j Eope, Chinä has witnessed ed ut in overall idenhc1 to the problem of con-
mulations, but nobody can dispute bis main conclusion the conflict of opposite mterests Sent it ma bereasonable

taming Chma and therefore un
that th Chh!ese bomb does not warrant and should between Russia and herself in to &p'e that its'1imitation to the less 'an OVU policy is agreed

-- not make India take hasty steps in the threetion of any the world stage of communism. Bi Five as the are osea now upoh, the iuc1ear shield may '

.: bomb of her own or' move for a nuclear, umbrJIa or .,'. 1essr daner to mankind " Uflh1atl defence .

shleld.Editor. :
Fortunately, peace does not

Aftpi nil
arrangement without any . recipro-

1

p pusrure as uggiIon
'

:

,
does, and China could not afford larger the number of nations .

adS'Uflt1ge to iinerican
-' ' ,'greater security.'

.- . '

to influence me newer nations o
On October i6, 1964 the Chinese tested a nudear d A unless she could

that posses'.,the bomb the
. th f d
'

a & 0 an aces en deciding fhé relative merit ,

j

device m lop Nor m Smkiang Provmce, and since then have the trappings of a major i

between
nen o of the nuclear thield it is for

the world has discussed afresh the problems of defence Russia flows from the reahsation

against this new threat and ofthe possible political ahgn Civa has the necessary carrier of if such a sitiati. In the eati than the. provocation ,

meats to neutralise its ixnphcations In an age of scienti force to deliver her strilang O a
ofth:attack that offered to China by misting'i T fic achievements and 'rapid technological adance, know- power. trance nas just oeen j d but the mis- ° II' a joint

' ' -.

able to gather, or rather assem- nuclear defence ro osal with

-.. : A view of Durgaprur Coa Mining Machinery Plant ".- '

ledge s shared by snankmd, it is surprising that the ex- bid,, htr carrier force after about ChflC of one.
Xn Though . th .is not a

plosion of the bomb by the Chinese should have taken the , two years of her own testing puely speculative proposal, .yet

.- '.---
world unaware, or even that the mere possession of an When China will be able to do it will be difficult to decide be-

4 r
likewise is not known But this 1ucear the issues for the are not

,
atomic device should be hailed as a matter of great deraon is of minor signs L ii necessarily contmgent uon each

'
achievement The entire episode reveals that India was ficance compared with the actual fflei but cmly probables in the

'- , E J caught unaware m spite of the knowledge that China of the atom bomb circumstan- sequence of cause and effect

I ':r
was prepanng for over a year to test its nudear device, ces does a defence policy lie? not oni chin th

d 4
r and also that our basic thmkmg on the atom bomb was And if the u1imae proüf of Became of the imsnatunty of may resent menca entiya and

!.' ' "I an oil Is In the manner policy and the hurry B ti'
I ;; \

theoretical only just so long as this threat was not on our fact thh out reactzon the nuclear shield aangeme' Ith

4; .\ rt
i immediate fr9ntierS India a proposal to condemn 5003 proposed I was however continent Pakistan Indonesia

'' '
2;tj i 4 ;, . ,j'

China for testing the bonth did fed that such a proposal d of the new African

; i L ' (( t_r. i' HERE are three possible France has invoked both these not receiee any aUppOst from wesevei nszde though there Ls counthes will also resent this

4 - r I U conlecturesifl regard to the considerations on her behalf the Afro Asian countries Li em It was senous India stands in jeopardy of Ions-

_; '
,.t ss , i I ', .t motivations that underhned when e1sioding her device in derice of the nearness of any COflSi 2e SU sequent y g the confidence in those very

;4; t : , 4 China s policy to manufacture the the Sahara. She has argued country to fail to the temp abandoned becauae of its 1mph where the defence ag

& c 4t ii , 'E
atom bomb And yet we must be that there Is no guarantee °° °f POSWiSIO.fl Of the Ct2tiOflS amst the atom bomb must be

i cautious to state that these are that America will come to her '° .'I ' - 7.
fought out on the pohtical level

' i j _s . '
t

i only speculations It: is doubiful aid automatically in ca.se of an e a t

t
1 c f any military consideration eis-a attack by Russia and that It iO hi the light o these policy lay in the fact that it Defence

L i ever compelled China France therefore neede lser own COfliidMtiOi5S i/Mit tIW COUfltflJ WiS tflad6 to America andL' t_ $, . to make the bomb China m spite deterrent must re-assess our defence Britain to the excivalon Pol icy
- tir .5 Vt* 3 of all assurances to the contrary needs and re orient our inter °t RUSS5SZ Politically it waa a

Practical training at the Indian Institute of '$ e r
ssesses militarY supenority

F h CCUr1ty lflSSqb: takemtoaccount That all the$efec: sa:c 1i:s'::

Technology, Pawns
renc available In regard to coneen- during the war with China non-proliferation

- 1cta ? expensive and devastating Ar umdn twnai defence it could be safe RUSSia maintained more than tien it wouli be obvious that

00 YEA S OF SOVIETI NDIA N Tsecy The Multilateral Nswlear Force
IP71? tItudefas

& Jii- - t' 3
at the moment to her expansion (MLF) also no suitable substi 011th is irrelevant Unfortu any programme of nuclear

ECONOfIC COO'EATION J that'the'homb
to deGaulleand PCWCO Strategically it invited Ame ae

t :;r the Eunalayan Frontier of our c On with secunh b afford the atom bomb or not rica and Britain to our aid phere against its sire

-t From Overleaf development Is today the sin c i - '' ft would be difficult to the possession of her ow4i atos
ogainrt China and left Russia

gle biggest factor for Indian 4' e s - ' accept the argument that the b u leave initiative
on the perlplienj while America Unfortunately presbge plays as

cooperation is the oil Indus- industrial growth and achie- i ' % bomb is wined against India her own hands Only and Brztam ertabUshed their important a part as militaiy

try This Is one sphere where vements But for the soda- r -
military bwes in India assessment m the decision to

we have been able to break lIst countries headed by the 'r ".
i- 'Z M Even taking for granted that j ti not enough the Crulerion and helped complete the ring make the bomb but if it is

through the foreign monopoly Soviet Union, India would
th testing of the nuclear de- gto of France as conceived by , ° defence against Russia. reconiséd that the -possession of

stranglehold. The canard have remained completely -'
vice is by . china, wh is an Gaulle, would he incomplete The only criterion in this one. Is not necessarily an un- .

spread by interested foreign under the economic subjuga- Tile late Prime Minister Nehru at the Eanchi Heavy Machinery Plant ) aggreaso? aatnst our country f did not regard that is relevant Li wise If it had succeeded It would mixed blessmg or does not give t

monopoly cartels and Impe- tion of the imperialists des- ECIOw, sharing the knowledge the reason for its testing flu possess a prestigious weapon thet it would be advisable and have certainly antagonised the possessor unquestioned ad

rlallsts that Indian oil re- pite being politicafly indepen- _______________________________________________________
clear device must be sought necessary to manufacture the Russia at a time when her vantage then it may still be

sources are negligible has dent an&contmued to be a
other circumstances After all Fraxsce is one of bomb If .ro the i'rice question friendihip is not merely of possible to convey the idea that

been proved to be a blatant fertile ground for neo-colo-
the Big Five and if the other seconda- consideration

lie. India is flow proved to be nial exploitation Possil,le three (America Russia and Bri-. Nothing can gain precedence '..

'

'a country with a huge deposit The Soviet cooperation is
tam) could possers the atom O°e the independence of the V

. of oil and natural gas. no Umitéd to setting u of
easons , . ''° then France must do so; countrii and the need toinain-

licItleLs; compxesitlss1multeneous-
Ever since China took on the Further if four of the Big Five

y of her PETER ALVARES
. I .B 'r

role-of an aggressor in Korea are jus e in possesion of e ' .

- and Koyali set up with the Y provi an C ci- - ' " k 1 In of n

- Soviet coo eratlon d ' - ans with the necessary know- : -
in e e S come a rn am , en ere we spi e acute tensions . -.. ' '

an un
ho of -"'

1 into direct cnfrontatson with the be all tise moie compelling rea that prevailed over a major stir
mati with Buman1an help W running the plants c United States Not only does she son for Chinanow in an ag face of the world it is note-

b-ave put Indias independent se ng up of new plants etc - £ t feel bauiked at her desigiss in gressive moodto also possess it worthy that no nation that has political valuø but also of public and mternational opinion

oil Industry On a frm foot- h lii the Soviet Union as i t South East Asia but she also as she is the fifth of the Big Five the atom bomb has dared use it military significance against the bomb is as effective

ng, and enabled her to save wen as u India young tech- L feels msecure Her aggressive Prestige and military necessity upon its adversaries a deterrent against its use as

crores of rupees in foreign claS are learning to master ,- F-'- I policy has succeeded only in generally contnbute to prob yhow the idea of the nu any other

exchange besides meeting the magic of era the techni- . j' , , ' inviting a potential nuclear re- feratson and escalation Many issues are still bemg clear shield could never have

domestic consumption needs cal knowledge for building an - taisation should circumstances de fot through conventional wars seen acceptance by American We have the precedent of

The other field where the industrially-developed nation ,, I zi__ inand it The question of prestige so and this in pste of the fact that conservative and isolationist ops disarmament When it was first

Soviet assistance has been a nation free frgfn the boil- . ; 1 the possession of the atom bomb a stalemate has been reached in mon For if the threat of involve- proposed the obstacles to the

of far-reaching significance dage of foreign dominaflon l. '" avng taken on a self appoint is perhaps as important an quite a few spheres went by Anienca in the defence idea wets probably as forinid-

is the field of engineering and beyond the reach of im- s(7 . ' . d role that as a Marxist goverr argunietit as that of military of India is real then so Is the able as they are today It per

particularly the heavy engi- periallat sabotage -' iflent that she cannot retract necessitY Notwithstanding the situation retaliation against them by the hops required then as now er

nearing complexes These At the end of the rst ' ° 5 from China must inevitably meet t that the Big Powers who desire Chinese Chma is by far a more much audizcity to propose the

plants wifl hel us to meet decade of Soviet-radian eco- -
f

i possible contingencies by an In the context of the role to retain the monopoly of and potential and live danger than idea But ultimately the idea

slot oni th machine and nomic cooperation, every t! ' equally potential weapon that that China Is playing sri the avoid the proliferation of the the Russians Involvement in of International self-pre.eervdtion

plant reiusrements Of ex- Indian therefore looks for- j America may employ Military Communist world of todasi she atom bomb advocate very vigor India would extend the area of prevailed and the nations of

latIn industries but also ward to yet 'another decade of flCC5SitY has played its compul- Cil000t afford to be a secon- OililY the limitation to canyon- confrontation even when there is the world, barring China, ulU- .

' nroduce corn onent for- thiS glorious cooperation '- iVC role. di1 Pow?. unfortunatelY for tional armaments, yet it must be no nuclear war in operation. moieTy .eigned a treaty linit .

I ts .' ' ' ivhlch will take india onward
herre she has come In for a assumed that even they are pro the test of nuclear device:

::L1' m ee -ma g newer heights of develop- s
only from immediate direct confrontation with Rus pared to face a long drawn out Further it is doubtful if

tson e# power genera- ment and of prosperity And \ ' '' objectives that govern isa, whereas in the case of possible stalemate m any America would oblige this coun If a headway could be made

C. In the chronicle of Modern 1
nents are compelled to possess a France it IS still 01243 specula given situation rather than risk trY without a correspondmg among comitises agamst prolifera

It Is therefore unmistak- India In the Making Febru- 4 ' ( 'nuclear device iwfl the use of the atom bomb Its understandmg between the two hon and escalation then the neat

ably clear that Soviet coope- ary 2 1955 shaU always re- S
' 1l5'i "

possession has at once become a countnes on the issues of South step could be towards the setting

ration in IndIas economic main as thejnightest day I 4 The question of strategy and Not only did Russia disown liability that cannot be dsscharg East Asia. The former could

; " piestige also pleyt1iatr part.' the necessity of any Communist ed. ' ' . axgu -with-'some' reasod that 0N PACE 15' '- .':'
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ATHENS The revelations made before the Athens

V e iew on uuoves
Revisionary Court Martial onjanuary iz dunng the trial GREECE

I

of Cavalry Captain D Kyvetos aroused mdignatiou

I

among public opimon

! U S A N S A Y To:t:N::4 rcf'Xt?e Pres ür F

- -.

democratic- officexs. Captain Kyve- The Prune Minister, C. Papan-

-, __i

tos was charged with "insulting a clreou characterised the sensational

-
t

:- supenor officer
reports in the rightwmg press of f '' r r. - U '

' \
'Communist terror" as "frantic" F11 11k tJ HrfftWW -. '

1
formulated position of the G1V1Dg evidence before the and bd faith The Minister of J J

: H
socialist countries.

Cowt 4axtia1 witness for the de- National Defence, P Garoufalias

M
lence Colonel Hondrokoukis said also gave _the be to reports o the

U
AIX tricks of "Iobb dlplo.

that even todaV the Army is ruled . rightwing press concerning "the . .

macy" are being used. Those by IDEA (the illegal organisation extension of Communist penetra- From OUR CORRESPONDENT
deleátes and even UN se of the officers of. the extreme tion in the Army.. ."

'
S cretaat ecuUves whom

right) and not by Mr Papantheou Dm the last few da there

, :
the State Department thinks '° spite Of the fact that democracy has bèe an increase in >errorist dents of Volos (Thessaly) were rightwing newspapers have revived those who were sentenced under

By G. RATIANI the applicability of Article 19 displayed maximum good susceptible to pressure are WOO activity by agents of the right A tabled m Parhament TheY their dsscre&ted assertion that this anti constitutional law

.

of the Charter shourl not be will. No blackmail can force being singly button-holed, Further, the witness stressed raid took place on the premises of demand: pubhc order is threatened. VRA- .

raised, that the activities of the USSR to depart from its intimidated and decoyed. thnt In th eyes of the leaders the Lambrakis' Democratic Youth .
.DYN (extreme rsg$win E1E) The political pnsoners further

The US State Department has lately revealed its the General Assembly ue nor- principled psltion of the main ArmY units" at the in Korda11os Piraeus and in the * The abolition of emergency went as far as to say that the pomt out that they were san-

attempts to paralyse the actiwties of the United Nations malised and the nacial dif- A serious situation shap- e of the genera elechons of village of Mylochori Edlus (Cen
laws etc and in parcular United Demoahc Left (EDA) tencd y Cour MaaI not for

by the artificially-created "finaflcial crisis " No one can cties settled by voluntary However th wh 1 thg up in the Uted Nations Fensa 16 194 the Cene fral Macedoa)
Law 375 on "eionage" (o- was prepang " "aed rebel- espionage but for the poIffic

now doubt the political plan that lies behind th contributions of all the tion res o
ues The withdrawal of donesi& and 'the preent Under-

duced by the Metaxas fascist &c lion! aci and that eight

attempts
ese states States Its refusa' to

te
e from that body has already See of Nahonal Defence M The initia q a fci organ tatorship) and De w 509 of the pres5nt govet

. ..
with th r ' sounded an alarm signal. PapakonstantffloU constituted a isation OJt.E.E.) were painted ouflawsng the Communist Party. Political

30 deputies of the enfre Union .

) T E are reactionary these eenditures sce it Guided by the terests of Afo i
e rOPOS 0 e shows that there is dis- 'nafionl danger" °° the front door the hotzse The Cene Umon itseW, when m ave stated that the pohhcal

ccles m the United refers to aears due to the strengthensng the United PU5h satisfaction th the way
Papadimitrlou a Parhamet the Opposthon had cbaactensed p PflSOU&5 ocent

States and other Atlantic bloc failure to pay the regular Nations the Soivet Uon splg dger tothe fatf ngs -are being run the Middle A es ta Cvty ED. Decr Law 375 Hitlefite ; .
z

\

: tri?verot Ei!&t the Umted Nations
e

Again ! Ex'ecUtiV:Comm1tteeofthe'EDA
* ht1C1pfl5oUS

remaining Mearswhsze
Papanreo: :c:ohadst:e

qustiônsofpeaceafld trLig- ca1eulatedi
Unbridled impose their wl'fl on others. 'Th Middle Ages before

thattheRE Thefitrionj- prisonoUtical :v Ii,idhaS

: gle agamst colonialsm majority of the Umted Na- Asian countries and continued Camnafr The eiuestion now stands the suffenngr its tgenera answerel ythe further strength reu who had soughtrefuge aeI :d1hi: t freedom of thong t

tions members, primarily itS activities in acco"dance F 6' thiS way those VN mem- eleczons of NOse-sober 1963 of ome0 emerge7 meue the abroad after the civil war ioblni of political prisoners Why then does the govern

, Their attitude to the the young Asian and Mn- h the usual procedure, the . her countries, which a in- .

OffiCS WhO .rused to move the . . of the state mach and - be c o n a i d e r C d as -ment not relee us? Why are our

United Nations is such: can states, with a "finan- government would An unbridled campaign is terested in preserving am! '' ° a plan drawn ui by of the co-o fion * The legalisation of the Coin- alreu4 salved" ideas in shackles?" ask the

either they are to control cial criSiS " threatening itself determme the size of being carried on m the US deVlOpWg this orgainsation '
Lt General Vellios to ensstre a of the demcrtsc forces munist Party of Greece political prisoners addmg that m

te majonty m it, or the they wod be depnved of itS volunta contnbution press agast the i The as a body of ewtable in- V5CtOJ fO ERE (the National spealang to ;oumS on Janu In res 120 pohhcal pn the name of ju umam

' r
organisation is to be fin- the technical and other nd no .one could give recom- 'blg" newspapers of that ternathnai cooperation '' Union founded bi , . 18, Prime Minister Papandreou continue to remain in flOflOSi democitic develoi'-

,- paired. Tile VS State De asistance they were re- meidations to th Sov1e countri do not scruple to and ,these countries cons- Karamanlis). ippeais i 0 conrmed that certain members of ron. ment, the smjust penalties im-.

partment obviously decided ceiving fron the Organisa- Union on this question. print misinformation and titute an overwhelming .

the government are in favour of . posed on them be repealed.

to do these. citcles a good tion. It thus waisted to . provocative rumours of all majoitYShoU1d take aW .
the said that Parliament the legalisation of the Communist it was the goverthnent again

sem. fficta its 1 to the Uni- The Soviet Umon has thps nds to befog the clearly-
Ve os w eo

;
Parb; that stated that "Iw 375 is The polifical pson .

,

ted Ntions.
mg age C. successor, t. n The abolition of the emer en

incompatible with democracy". Aegina prison went on a hunger

Long before the present
Ssapkaras, (whom the . Centre

le iation introduced dunn
g The granting of a general But while the government pro- strike on January 2 in protest

f session the American side de- -' '5'.
S

since Erornoted
to .nj

war constitutes toiiayb the " PO1itiCl flUi5StY. PO5d that Law 375 be repealed, against the barbarous continua-

q dared that the Soviet Union '' "I f @ A 0 2 cfflc B
ned main demand of democratic public

it conbnues to keep m pnson tion of their iinpnsonment

and other countries Talks fl W C Tht cerCUt5fl of democratic OP1flI lflbi.S Tparty \

.
In connection with the past .

U j of citizens putting forward this Us) is opposing the restoration of

aggressive actions of the im- Talks and consultationi
These revelations come at a demand, are being tabled in Par- democratic instittilions. Its leaders

perlaist powers under the have been going on several
time when ERE has launched a hament and press are demanding that res

-flag of th United Nations in months in the course of which
offensive against demo- : trictive measures should be alcen

5- the Congo and the Middle the majority of United Na- '
I

cratic institutions. This has been On JanuarY 18, 417 appeals against the left trade union or-

! e:°se d U U U LI U 3 provokedby
:r a 7d by527ress DemOcratic th

theLainbrskss

H ATTE R TH E J Vi
S - ,

reason and to emuade them ° ' ,

Article wouldensuretheflornial and
A naOyss by 'The Voice of j apan' J fl F ! Fl 1 A T CT I From Facm Page

Nineteen frwtful activities of the U U
In measures to curb UN jplo- the United Nations

Organssatl thoUt ham- TOKYO: Prime nister F aku
ch scheming to n-the United Stes and

.

ing the positions of the sides. u d s A
Sato visite the with he So'set Union nd China.

undermine the . United those who follow in it

In doing so references were
tates on pril 10 and held talks with President sfpossible, to wsn certain WLf Nations. wàice think that the in-

made to article 1D of the The Afro-Asian states t,ro- Lyndon Johnson and other US government leaders
S5iflS rim the US side sa r tU LU9 The efforts to take ad- -terest of the soviet Union

.

United Nations Charter. posed on December 30, -last confrontin a
solve djfficultses

vaxitage of the present fiian- and Ibe other eace-lov1ng -

w ch has notifing to do th year, that the question of ©N the domesUc se, at pre- gate to the Japan-South Korea nor-
g p n present. .

cial diffictieS to force the states m te ece of a

,
sent, the dissatisfaction of snalisation negotiations met for the However US imperialism s it FROM PAGE 13 litY. Siluated or she is s.ith circumstances for defnce are General Assembly to adopt kroadly representative in

- --j-,,.. - . -. S Chind as a continuous aggr- those wHch the morale of the . camake1thmtcon-
the working-class and other sodal
classes is mounting and thefr strug-

first time this year and expressed
their determination to bring. the

ar asi inrerestea to anjusting con-
tradictions between Japan and the- P ° a nuclear free zone of the

The
sor and the possesroik O1.the

bomb, India has a isa-

country is high, and the econo-
mic sstuation Can sustain a long 5Ti uihirter tT3 to their principled

ptio and in violation of
gles are rising over the questions talks to a successful conclusion. United States, not to speak of those

On Oldnawa, less
type proposed in Europe.
circumstances for this are favour-j

atcim

tional as welt as an interaafloiial drawn out conflict, yet specific and thus to liquidate the
b5ls for the entire activities the basic provisions - of the

of increasing banlu-uptcies and in-
sàlvencies, rising prices of corn-

i

On the same day, the South
sifil is it interest-

ed in making a concession to the able. The .

only powers that now responsbWty to take the Mi-

in convening auth a

threats must be met with corres-
ponditig measures. of the organlatlon. should be ChTti tJY are Pro-

foundly mistaken.
modities and the increased diffi- Korean government 1ecided to Japmese side. ssess the atom bomb are the

four industrial nations of the
tiative

-- conference urgctuly.
rejectee..

: .

culties of living.
.

dispatch a 2,000-strong force to
South Vietnam, while Prime Minis- Meanwhile, US imperialism in- West and (Thins. The resF of the

the This conference cannot he con-
be a disserofce to

our Wenee strategy if America
The anti-colonial majority

that has formed of late in .Struggle ;US imeriaIsm, which ends. it-
self in such a tight corner in South

Sato reviesed e1f-Defnce
forcesas the third Japanese Prime

tendS to utilise Sato's visit to the-
US in. a way opposite to Sato'

.

. .

countries are either sthall or
newly developing ones. vened too soon, . for many of the

newer counties have already
and China, the rivals foi sects-
rfty and influence in South

the General Assembly and
which brought the . Airo- For PeaceVietâam that it would bd hardly

possible for it to, estricate itself'
to review Japan's armed

forces-and
direction and to- force Japan t&
serve as a for US imperia1- the 1P OSItiOflS either on East Asia would find them-

the
.sian and socialist cpuiitrles .

from it honourably, is cudgeling its
made a provocative

péeth egardirig the situation in
pillar

°' strategy in Asia, to draw-
The major portion of

-world's territory and its people behSIf of Clina or against it.
The of the' conferenc6

selves- face to face on
battle-fields of India because of

close together- cannot allow
the Imperialist powers headed The Soviet Union has a!-.

brains to reorganise and strengthen Soth Vieth. 5 Japan into an ficommusis ens- today live under the threat of convening
will the' hsrdening of the nnderstasufftsg that a flu- by the United States,- which ways been condscting and

its Asian strategy.

1/ifhat Does
sade in &iuth Vietssm, and t
share with the US the burden of

the atom bomb that is in the
possession of the minority.

preient
and' help build up the

b h i of the NON-
clear shield ir an adequate
d*8e measure against the are losing coütrol in the

United Nations, dictate their
' contin to conduct in
the UN and outside it its

Why did Prime Minister Sato
visit tie United States at a time

- maintaining a reactionary regime
in South Korea.

.
m e m e r s p
NUCLEAR Chinese bomb. 11 there. ;

noble struggle for peace, forrn
the securitr of the peoples

like this? It Mean ? i It the political and econo-
of the majciritY that In the first inStance the con-S

. .

Th importatiofl of the 'hot
. .

. and for the -. eradication of
What has Prime Miniiter Sato '

In other word., the US impe- -ii. pious to make Japan to ; they are secure from the atom
is

ference could eschew all inten- war' on Indian soil would be
dLtasfrotts to all concerned Not Against coloniausm in pursuing this

it has the support ofdone since his assumption of prime
rninistership?

It is clear what all these actions
and words of Sato's mean. a .nsajoi roie in an anti-

communist military alliance in. :i
bomb. Their pre-occupation

-
Wtl5 uroblems of development

neace. Their resour-

for the manufacture of the
bomb, and later on condemi all

have
withoat The dubious benefit of
providing us security. The People

. policy
all tile peace-loving . peoples,
all the mighty forces of the

Asian areas and further to S and' political thse whose adventues pos-
0 Only two days after his as-

'
. Prime Minister SatO is mdi-

his
force

te idea of multilateral nuctear- I -ces are limite, too few to be
-wasted a hihlv contro-

ed a threat to the security and
The

alternative to proliferaUon and
escalation of the atom bomb is The United Nations

times, and under modern con-
utions there 1 no hope ofsumption of piime minister-

ship, a US nuclear submarine
cating readineis to cooperate
positively thith' United States ins- force on Japan on the excuse of uimn-

versial weapon like tfe bomb. the existence of mankind.
road to sanity lies not so much in the moral condemnation of must not be used against success for the imperialist '

entered Sasebo Port. periolisns In its strategic set-up China's possesjon of nuclear
- t There are many countries who the posture of an aggressor the nuclear powers. the interests of the peoples ' forces. opposing this policy.

0 Further, his government con-
in Asia, representing the interests
of Japanese imperialism.

arms.
.

'what US imperialism intends
. yealise tisis, and others who could

'ie persuaded to agree to a corn- the determination, in all
humility, to make the world safe Those who hold the corn.-.

because

flghting for their liberation
and consistently pursuing

Thl m iaevitablynd its
reflection lii th -United Na-

ferred the First Order of the to
do is to lead Jappn to inAsia

on action. ' for the less sophisticated. "°° people to ransom,
that they

the policy' of peace. tions Organisation where
Rising Sun on Gen. Curtis LeMay,
US Chief . of Air Staff, who is

By doing so, Prime Minister Sato
intends to pave theway for Japa-

play
the same role that is being played ' conferences like When all is said and done, the

of the . superiority
possess irs the form of sophistl- attempts to impose

decisions, contradicting the
subversive. activities will meet
s-with- a resolute rebuff on th

directly responsible for the drcp- nese imperialism's predatory ad-
'into

by West Germany in Europe.
the Afro-Asian Peace Confer- best form of military defence is cpted weaponry niust be con-

Then Charter, on the General AS- part of the overwhelming
ping of atomic bombs on Hiro-

Nagasaki.
vances Asian areas, to. adjust There is a danger that the Sato- S pe;jfli one-s to ban the in preparedness in the conven-

threat
fronted with outlawnJ.

can entire mankind awake sembly will meet with a re- majority of the members of .

Sshinsa and contradictions between the United
States and Japan çver. the ques-

Johnson tallcs may lring about
serious militasy auci economic eon- I4 .atorn bomb and outlaw nations

in this threat
ticnal way. Yet the of
China, now posed with the addi-

only
to the responsibilities of peace. luts rebUff on the Paet of

the USSR and the other 50-
this oran1sat1on. Those .who
want -to paralYse the United0 On April 8, the. Japanese

delegate'
tions of the'Japan-US dvi! viation

&hing in
sequences that may pose a threat

e
would pasj moth dividends In tion of the atom bomb, is more

Though the best (CosrtessJ: urns-Ass nnwAvs.eEN) clalist countries. Such - at- -Nations are. doomed to failure. -

government's chief agreement, operations the - to the peace' of Asia and the des- - the form of international secu- real than ever.
and the chief South Korean dde- Northern-Pacific and Japan's trade tiny of the Japanese people. . PAGE iri ,
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I WESTENGAL (

: / I 0 !1
CACrnA:'SeoegarffiesiutheaccoUflt$ , a ionng

I r .
of the Calcutta Dock Labour Board have beeu pomted

c

\_. \ I-' , : OUt in the Auditor General s Report on the subject, it o n 0 U

' ' , 1 is learnt. The report was meant forinformation of the

ByeIeceion Reverses Result Of '

1((. government fl S a r S i s tO
Ií : T '

Inspection Report iarites reveals that the steve-

Government's Right-Appeasing Policy (
( I

Iirna::ass Areas 4i7

. w PAU' C ueU1
dearness allowances The IneciionRepo?t has -

an4NaUa. . . .

- N
U ynow, uthen they -- t:m' : and the differences ofwaes also pointed 'out tJuU WaC S-

But1fthe8Cheflie1StOb

wldch the Tones
r -S-- E which were payable by the bilLs of woiker totalling successful supplies must be

The Leyton and Nuneaton by-elections will rank with nowced being by
regitered ernpLors continued about Ks 12 lakhs per CALCU'rrA Three weeks have passed smce statu- guaranteed ad made regu-

other by-elections which have constituted landmarks of many snevu of its f.nd ai1 that payments withoutanycheck by 'the tory rationing was introduced in the Calcutta mdus- 19

Bntish political history ' disillusioned °n these aconnts aggregated Accounts Oftcer or the Chief tfl1 area The rationing operations have hitherto ex- wine introiuction o sta-

The conclusion is inescapable ?
and wfthout perienced no serious bottlenecks and the latest deci- tutors rationing In greater

TJCH was Futham in 1933, ist mcursions m Leyton, were not There must be a new pohcy, as 4 . t . This payment by the any pay order of the Admin- sion to augment the quantum of supply to each unit Caicutta area has been . Ij

when the anger of the people the decisive factors but that there the Comniumst Party statement / Board of sums moneY Sstraftve Body mied at doing away wth any blackmarket in food- generaUy welcomed in the

aa:m Is here a common political trend. out on January 23. . : ''' , tttJtt.f s, t1IeStVC- beenpointJut eart the area, rePorts 1P4 te iths'' a negative
:

' Bdn shattered e To a How it possible that thm There mt be &ca1 chs _ / dO?S WS 48d ta as an rear reo rati
as

del and returned a sweeping three months of the electorate Ph1cY there is not to be a fI t ' . iicuiant In iha Attthtota The Instiection Report has the situation Ia not currently operatmg In these covere ' 0 g

Labour inajonty for a candidate clearing out the Tones and turn Tory comeback and even renewed . I : Inapection Report on the ac furtheE referred to provisional at afl bright in areas out- areas to bring rice clan-

placing in the forefront of his ing to Labour for an alternative attempts of fascist or racialist ,/ counts jot 1961-6 a1a payments of Bs 25 74 lakhs side the pale oZ statutory ra- deatlnely into the rationing S eculators

- programme the fight for ce. programme, in this first electoral 7°P° take advantage of the '
J

jtfU1ll / : But the influence of the tetweeiil954and l963bythe tioth Partleularb' discon- areas where many people-

test so many revious Labour sup- illusionment. . ' " ' ' .emp1oyers on the Board Is Board to empi Sri which are certin Is the lot of thosePeO are still sceptical o govern- A

Such was Orpington witbm porters shoul have abstamed or We need a new Ii t ' ''_ evidently so great that the still awaiting justments Pie who reside on the fringes ment's capacity to continue c.ive

- recent memory, when the revolt j some cases even transferred the le a t t° ° " : Board has disregarded the Numerous other irregularitIes Of the rat1onin area. . the statutor' ratlonln sue- .

C of the Tory rank and file was their vote, as to create the effect d
°l'

ire
flOflOPO sts Wilson s Escalato (Courtej : nAii wosas) ... Audit Report aiid confinued including the loss of a euro of c Secu1atora have Men sc-

- revealed in the collapse of a sup- of a swing ha4 of the electorate meat toe a Ia t
orgovern- . . with its irregular practice. . Bs. 72,027.50 on account of For them supply has, of

tive from the mouens kar-

- nosed impregnable Tory song- toward Toiyistn?
g ' S tOUO . sive importance at the piesent A decisive han e in this -

The Insiectlon Reiort has failure of the Board to take 1ate been quite Irregular from The price of rice has, na- vesting began and prices of U -

- hold. We need a new policy which time. - - proach is now setal The nt a the outset drawn attention timely action to realise dues the fair price shops. There tUlY gone up in .hese rice, usually showing a down- ,

. There is no 4iffercnce of pUtS the needs of the peop1e.le- active fight needsto be conducted °
the fact that lrreularities from a stevedore firm have are Instances o non-SUPPlY "° areas lying In 24 Par- ward trend at this period,

On Januasy 6, John Collan pjn in any quarter as to the Big Business, social scr'ices These by-election results have by all sections of the Labour p"i out hi the previous been mentiáned and ft has of commodities front such aflV.S Howrah afld Nadla. have shot up to falitaStiC

- '
rote in he DAILY WORKER Higher prices, higher . before arms expenditure, peace- not only exposed the deadly con- movement for the new li

rt were found t been alleged that the ls shops for three consecutive CO8SO varieties of rice a heights In the rural areas too.

the British people have- a mo- inoitgage inteàt nes, credit '' instead of the coid sequences of the rightwang oli- which is or enti re uire
° ° have been repeated In the occurred chiefly because of : weeks. selling at prices more thafl

mentous choice to make m1965. squee, wage restraint, tax War des pursued during these&re g q d. ç l96-os. lack of proper ètion n right . tY Pr-Cflt. hlgher than sold i areas of

Will the country take the But how is such a new policy
by the Labour govern The Communist Party will play A rarusal of these 1rreu tune (IPA) Seconds the unscruPUloUS that have been Oxd bY the i

I

- - - radical road to solve its practical ° won? It is no use waiting -

itS full art in t.hs common ht
elements n the trade axe government. . staten, made a clear 10 per ,.

problems? Or will the present $1OUS for this dommantly nghtwing They have also dealt a salutary at esame tune seek the co- / cent profit since they ur- I

, - tend polies conue, bg- °° govemxnt onneously blow tEe illunons of some on O?tbOfl for : . £ -- fl te acax chased paddy from the tillers I

ing growing difficulties and m P$ to draw the conclusions and make the left who have believed the ;l:ab, dflclt dliCt at a V17 low Price

i There has been the delay of any
the necessarr changes in policy bt or_asone dr the concusionCt

W J L ecause cUve oPera .ri went on for tiulte some

victhrypossibl:

this choice
CC0T f RvaI CF SP PL%

the fate of the Labour government is poure out to send 50 000 sufficient em of thereby protectmg support for membership of the Communt
bourin districts have al- cutta for sntuggllng Into the I

; -, will he decided." troops to South-East Asia. There j
change in poi2cu the govemment. prty - -

refused to SuPPlY rationing area, , No step wa 1.

has been public advocacy by The outcome ' I b
om P 4 -- the crisis in the Conre Koya (Muslim. League) and '°° ° th to curb these opera-

On January 21 he electors of snssters of the necessity for The new policy has fo be elections has shosbn me mui i° advace othe Coin is So deep 'that it Is no- Joseph Cliazblkkat In the tloflS which went on openly

Leyton and Nuneaton confinned ghei rents fought for with the entire strength iesult of this o1icy of asssvit WoRKEi
° DAILY i wn rank& -In Call- where near regahiing its supporting cast. Congress was Welcome

an S warning. -
of the trade union and labour or acquiescence on therpart

c
all iio- cnt M. C. Appunn Nam- ' self-assurance. All the denounced as enemy No. 1 at . ° re has imen -

Necer wthrn modern Farha ciselythomrneasureswhrnh sad dprs Srup:a::cialiSts
n e

sncteaes
the

enecitoIie omoe meib orts
gr

the rallY Step yJ4l5 :

fFaE?I42
beensnadetheob:oE :ttack !;1A!°4 E75!Z4 eè !:!E!! ';E°' TherecentdeclslOflofthe OmantheCOUnUY 31

office. are unpopular. to stai as an Independent tion rally in Kottayam on rival Communist Party. They wkthe purview- ofmOdifi- Hence the urgency of ea- - I

smdue AFROASA Xu IgtUrn- hadtheirmiUdthernutUa1 ouLr9
----1---- ,C " -- Meppayur5 t oCUont some èxtent. cu?arly1nthOfUSSU L1X045.. .

: -h
4_ :

-'

VUIUC1ACt LU W
a. change. Bbt for the-moment the This alibi will not help them. (ç

[
There also discontent In .

George, 0. . onammeu tionary cwswme.

1k warning signal is . grave azii in- cerviioly tie present ecorioniic the ranks of the rival Coin- _______________________________________
-

- -

escapable. -

in Leyton the spg

difficralties are the consequence
of all the bi-parti san-cold war
and arms pursued equally ERJ U NE

:IPØ
constituencies

where theyarcailed upon
to vote DA TODAY S NOT

-
'

consider.
- 8.8

policies
by Labour and Torr

- by their kadership1 from Labour to Toryism was governments :
.

for SSI or Muslim League
- per cent. In Nuneaton it wal 4.9

cent.
s1nce1945.

CAIRO: The International Preparatory Committee Africa for the stns against .

:-

candidates. Such is the posi-

Vadakkanche1i7, CHIANG!S CHINA
-, -

-,-

per
The Communist Party warned for the Second Afro-Asian Women's Conference met in

imperialism, coloni tion ir

Orangan9re, GUr1VaYUr etC.
-

: - ©©!Y -:

o-f the.se consequences. During
the e1ecion the Comnuinists

Cairo from January i6 to 19 and discussed matters per-
colonilitm, for nationi lode..
pendence, women's rights and . FROM BACK RAGE- - tive harm to the cause of

.z

wamei thi ass incoming taming to the organisation of the Second Conference. world peace. - Meanwhile, the SSP Is in
d1scOiitUt

the Iàdian revolution, to
.I

-

-pets Labour govelnlnent would
either have. to change' these T- meeting was attended struggle against imperialism, t confirmed that the ttruggle

doldruiiis, as open
is expressed by the rankS flS pattern as the ChiIeS

the leader-,
the fight agaInst Indian

5Ction, against imperla-
F -

If the average of - tIIéSC two policies or would Jnd itself by delgates . from 20 coon- colonialism and neo-colonjajjsm for somens rights is closely about the unprincipled elec- .
leadership and

of the siilitters tb1flk aamst the mono-
.

were repeated over the inunffij

at this moment. n a geierd
cinspeUed to conduct an eco-

. noinic offensive againrt the

tries among them India, Soviet as well as for national indepen-
Union China, A1geria Japan, dence and the safeguarding of

with the stniggle fr
national liberation.

tion strategy of their leader-
siiip, of uniting with the rival

- P-
The Chinese revolution was .

polists and- landlords.

. election it would snean-aiory poplc. Pakistan, lIAR, . South-Vietnam world peace. commüits and MU5113U not won by splits and had
its situation to deal 'Y hO.S not and will

-
: majority of 200. .

Labour propaganda during the
and Mozambique. - . -

III. Role of Afro-Asian women
'The meeting expressed its' con-.
ctión 'that the Second Mm-

League. And on top of it has
come the news from Vara

OWn
with and its own laws and not b "sPurned bY the mass-

es" ior weakened by the ifl-

--- No wonder all shares in-the citj, . election, however,. ignored thse The meeting arrived at the- fol- isi reconstruction (ec000-
lowing decisions: Asian Women's Conferèn wifi nasi of the break-Up of the direction of dvelopmenS fantile and - . filthy abuses

- shot up on the. receipt of this warnings and painted a sunshine mic, cultual). consoli&ite the spirit of the ajtj SSP, -

tofollow. - - that the Chinese. leadership
-

2 . -

news. picture of an increase in produc-
tion providing all the reforms

-.0 The Second Conference of iv. Role of Afro-Asian women
Afro-Asian Women will be

impera1ist solidarity of the First
Afro-Asian Women's Conference T of the Tn-

-

Similarly, . our revolution
heaps upon us. The Seventh
Conss or our Party in

This s the grav,e situation
has be faced

desired without any inrease in
taxation.

their political, social . andheld in Algeria during the &st cultural rights.
and will bring new upsurge tu
the

.

secretary
district SSP, Attifl will have Its own line of Bombay and the support that

- - which to with cool weeis of June 1965. cause of Myj4t Women gal Gopala Pillal has openly development while adhering got from sixty Communist- -

-

judgment and practical action. It
. . is no use seeking consolation in a

- .

Only after coming into office V. Role of Afro-Asian women
The following draft agenda for the

for national liberation, wili assm-
womens rights in the political,

denounced the election policy
or the 5SP and resigned ills

tO the genethl laws of Marx-
lSfli-L&IIflIsm. For that we Parties truly representing

"the revolutionary people of

;

hundred explanations of special
factors operating. -

Labour ministers discovered from
their Treasury anli Board of Trade

education of-children andof the conference was adopt- health welfare. -

legal, social, cultmj and econo-
mic domains, and will secure the- membership of the . need not bow down to thu

'Thought' of Mao Tse-tung
the world", themlghty mass

"to It"
-

I
Of course there : special

experts that all that the. Corn-
munists had said was true. .

ed: ' -

Review of the activities and A1 matters pertaining1 to the
education and welfare of child--
rca. '

party. Similar protests have
voiced in AJIePPeY an hiwéver profound it may be

ifor the Chlnese people and
that mobil1zed acclaim
show It to be the real van-

-

.

factors. .- -

In a panic they proceeded to .

analysis of the situation of Afro- organisation of the confer-
Asian sine the first ence were settled and the finan-

-

The Preparatory Conmiittee-
. L

: ..

other districts. .
- however correct It was Inthe

ard of the Indian revolu-
tion. t iu fu101 Its tasks in- .. - But the fact that a parallel

1s been fn hoth
rush through all the emergency
measures for they bad

women
- Women's -Conference cial 5iffU5 were agreed upon. expressed its gratitide to Algeria .

ThoUgh the psychological
in the

old days of his own country
and its revolution.

with the tI1ing people,
led by the working-ClaS and

-
trend revealed
these constituencies indicates that

which pre-
viously denounced the Tories.

d perspectives of their strug-
..gle. e meehng noted that the

for her invitation to hold the .
Second Conference there and

effect -of the breach
Left UnitedFi'oflt is sought

.

. unitY W' all other demo-
the special pecondary First Afro-Asian Women's Con- called upon all -Mro-iian to hO eailoited by the Cofl Such commentaries of the cratie and prOgreSSWe - forces

, . wls,ther of the nersonalities of the Bet the electarata hsd he. H. Role of Afro-Asian women ference reflected the ardent Wnm , 1_ .. . . i n,. nilvantaO. PEOPLE'S DAILY -do posi- of Indian soclety

- 1

:

.

-.
__;-

- - ..
I

.

-

'

'-

-: . -.
lidtes, oftIeinfainous rciaJ. Ueeed theirelerjtjon ps,miss and their mobilization in the sire of the wornenofAsia and agreat cs U) inaae it : .7.----, --
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f.. FrancePáraiysed For 48 Hours
- ..- '

aiid scopeadiMroducedozthj.
sio! ifltOtheCflpOf the capi.

. , , 0 thst reactionary' forces which,

; ; , ' .
: Without sphñ'g éier effoits &

; e - Mi mansforundemin -the unity
- ri oftheworkers;useforftspropa

t ' ; ELI ' g' spliWnde-
: , ' -

vices, no matter what their origin.

.. . : -- "
: . "The Continuigunity- :---- -: timw,nokdiepartday

, ,

: J says the HUMANITE O th
y ' connection, "piove: ihi& ft 1i to

: ,, - ,,
S ) _!, to rejoiàe foi' fhose wh,

i -
on disuniting the t.&

I '
nnionforce." '

BB KO110V of creating a dentte percentage scope and strength of the strike The consciousness of the work
of unemployed, which, according campaign. However, even the mg peo!e grows in th course

PARIS The latest nughtyaction of the French eaev
working class was the general strike of employees oTf the with the boey o'f dismissal cut 20 lines on its last page is forked their strength and the realisation

nationahsed mdustnes and the avil services for two diys. back the force of the working to acknowledge that there are Ofthe need for the alliance

I Jaiiaiy; 27-28. Thre were seveial niillion jeopIe oii - struggle.
e lefiwing forces in this

- r strike wiuch paralysed Franc& They are demanding easily le ab1 tofind manpower . .

higher pay reintroduction of a 4o-hoW week without froubrnakers '1 °
4 wage cuts an earlier retirement age and the tnnination ware a decrease in the erloy obvious success of the strike "The the local sections of the

of dismissals ment level semi-official communiques says Party the Socialist
. - the Humanite, "donot hold ter th United Sodalist

ITTIHE present strike is the third is now 4 er cent below th 1957 At 0 recent Cabinet neesing. when compared with facts and Party gathered these days for a
-U. nationwide action of the level Duriig th auhoxitarian President de Gaulle soul oni cannot dispmve the results sum joint sitting and adopted a joint
French workmg people in these regme tb real wage of civil right that the slackening to med up by the trade union organ

, sectors of economy over the past servants and miners have gone be observed in production was a isations the participation in the
- two months. down respectively b 7 and 8.5 thing, which bad been strike was formidable, and itsscope Isath the

,, There was similar action earlier t envisaged from the eer out can be compared in most of the e by- the working

,;i la Decémler " and 11 ' in other words sj1en thecases with the scope of the strike 0 e nacnahsed and
-' Such is the friut of de Caulle s 8iabthsation plan was put into of December 11 '° C sector and states that the

-5---
However, the government sre-. s6cial policy.. It would hAve been aóion. The antibsbour objec- .

OiVi5S wills the purpose of
luótant to heedthese warnings. stilrworse for tjse working class tidesof-this plm1iaè tiiir re The strike in the tate sector mciting hostility asñong the work-
It is turning dowu all frade umon had it t stubbornly struggled ceived cotng1t olflcial confr has evoked a deep response in ing people will come to naught
proposals to establish panty corn agamst its oppressors over all matIrn the working peo?le of the enter for all the working people both of

,, - misSions n each indtistr and; 5cc- these ars' purer and the branches ..of pro- the nahonalised and private see-
tor to negotiate. in order to meet . . It iS henêe uhdérstañcdable why ductioh belongthg to private own- tors, are the victims of d Gaulie'

: dih,a,i1 all trade union centres of the ers. Solidarity strikes were held o1icy
siiiwife.prdsiigfor'théappli-
éatijii of thd ó-éalled "Toutet-

UIt'ö -----ONSLAUGHT
ctry without exception urged
the wirking people to go out

--

at many eitqiiies belonging to.
private companies, in the metal- - . P° WOT g popu-

of ancc torenrail
G±gdfre 5rbcédthe" to solve the onstrike at one ' and the same lurgical, èngheering, - chemical, : .labtion

pos-
Si e suppo e ers an

corith 'ct
The 'ecodomicf itabilisation"

tune and in concert. paper, textile, tanning, wood pro-
cessing food and huildmg mdus emphasises the need for opposing

This procedure named after the eovernment adopt the press belonging
large tries the present regime by genuinely

its authort was categoncally
. - . .rejected by the rde unions, be

-'-- , . - ..cci in oentemuer j. u speueu a
widesfread onslaught by capital

to capital engage in wishful-... .thinking and tiy to belittle the
-

-
The characteristic features oE

democratic- decisions in the-inter-
-

ests of the people
cus. 9 its clearly aiitilabour against tieworicinpeoples rgiitscharaster. Furthermore, one i'aris

Eo?
--. d dI' h' Ho Th RG HThR PRPECTS 0

out, so great is all the red tape; , -:
. . .- .. .. -Mket, was to nt mounting in- _ - .- -.

involved.
teh ie USSOVIT ENTE NTE. worhg . o*orldmketsfçrFre1chBi - ' .pie epcct a favourable Business, by cutting overhead - ,

:CdaCft: cogh a "wage feeze
F MASOOD ALL K1AN 4ay PRAVDA and he Soviet

z lot oJ juggling with iltic; As a result, according to CGT waitted oestal mutual
understanding and normal rela-that ageand saThrIes in France

were alrec4, too high and-
data iii the twelve montlss end
ing Januanj Z96 the cost-of

- .
MOSCOw use prospects ox a meetmg at the highest tions between countries and any

should be cut. 1ii5i ng-ihdex h dgain rireis bs leVel between th leaders of the Soviet Union and the US SL5PS 4t19U by
. ,

Accoidliig to frade union èàti-
42 ercent.. Iappear to u Drlgnter.

osner states will be welcomed.
. Thi .a éapä1ve résinse

. thatà the purclsiñg capacity of
the pay of a Frnch metal worker

. The "stabillsation" polliy also
had the ther anti labour objective h --- d¶' sp --------------Presidentjohnsonsmessagespoke and a Icdiuiêto a èronal' ei-

change of dea and bilateral coninterest ai over t e hiiest level After-
.

...,..._.e......e,
since the US President express
ed th hope tsât "the -new lea-

standing with the Soviet ilmon
aid that he deàlared that the US

Lat
e sage in e - ea e p sri-... ders of the Soviet Union will be governiiIeii as examining me .

.
use .P!eS1-

dential. eticiu in t Jmtudnrn A9
U .

ableto visit America and see our
their

thods of increasing peaceful trade
U aditect meetingof.. countrywith own eyes".

There had been much conirnèn
withthesocjaljscounrjclud
big tile Soviet Union -- Ca era e twcoun

: "NSPRATON'
.

E
OSCOW: There has Is ä neo-col9xilallst van- A number of bourge corn: world peace. ;

never bèeii any
doubt that the Soviet

ant of thÔ ithierialist pat-
ronage over the Asian peo- :

mentators had even gone so far
-

° say that the Soviet leaders Soe& leaders on American tele-
jon and that Johnson would

j .
eSocie Yni

ç0g0 ibC s

P ° e.Umon does not approte pies" the commentary
out

would not react avoura y to e
u gesture du to th negative

.

.
e O ee t poop e

e encan ea en.
P Yr-g - against ins-

American plans of. a And tft Is amazin jMsssfre of thsti a and that the p.?ial57flW9g once again high,
"nuclear shield"; "nu-
clear umbrella" or any o ni'

pub-
Soviet reaction to Johssoii's state-
ic.' wud be a testf the sin-

-- '

SOVIET
.
lighted by the fact that on the-
same day it wasannounced that

: nuclear guarantee to be issjie on January 28 Cflt) of &oviet prefessions of - PrCmSCr Korygin is to lesd a-
delegation to theVeme-- . provided by foreign

T 'I5i
speaks of "some shift in continued adhereñce to thQ priiici-

pies of peaceful coexistence etc.
F.#I I I'JI' sfrong

c!atic R p c of Vietnam.-rpowers Or n a. ese th ovIete . a i e 0
nuclear cornnto seemed to The Soviet Union always work- soon. The Soviet Unfor Tsasare considered.

there to be a trap to ]ead
.. artee?" fl goes on strengtii ri the fact that

there no izthiediaie Soviet
ed for mutual understanding with
the United States, as with other

- been increasingly commisied t
support the just cause of the -

India astray from the .
Y OSCOW flOW svas

coinnient welcoming the proposal. state big or small, in the interest Vietnamese people and this vi-
is to

S
path cd independent..- - -. . 1d ea 0 0 .'e S , or t Not7 ajter the ricent summit of peace and lessening of inter- sit result in further Soviet .

. .nonJJgned foreign policy. provi e e- meethig of the Wa,saw pact- national tension.1 Soviet Union also assistance and strengthening of
:

. .

A commentary by Kud-
iea
?e5 also iom the i,ro pothers it appears that the so-

countries haóing révfeved
favours contact with other states
sith the ain of solving important

mutual relations. .

A month ago ovist Foreign-

: ryavtsev on American neo- jCC Thins newslettera& the the world situation worked out international problems PRAVDA Minister Croinyko had once again
: colonialist Intrigues in

. !Asia and Africa published
s uuat

pre- u ot action in
the internat1onal field and the

says 1 Y

'Theefore the above nienfionéd
de'clared Soviet support for Wet
nm in n'uñIertain erms-bu

: January 25 In IZVES- e :er. mt.t favourable reaction of statements of the President of the the -visit of the head of Soviet
: : -1iA described the so-called . ro-Asean. :eoUfltflC5 also join the PRAVDA on Saturday seems to USA meet witha favourable reat- government would be of ainuch

: nuclear shield Idea an an eme,. fo from it and hence ac hon in the Soviet Umon including more far reachsn cbaacter and
: -Asia variant of the multi-
: lateral nuclea fó rcè"

::.
OuV1OLISly wrong :

quireladdeci sfgnkance.
t quite understandable,

statements concerning expansion
of contacts with the Soviet Union.

its results cannot be smderestinsat-
ed The consulations coming after

'

- : . arid inspired interpreta- e P11A)T}A f fl Such contacts htween the sstps tI, ,.c .,,.
- - .- .. "The only difference be- tioti or Soviet policies and js0f rela: andtherJ$A -re: .ing that the Asian project

-.

ha no factual basis at all. : of great interest to the could provide a possibility of an also iniportant fróm. the polit of . .

- ' I Soviet seople. The paper men. exchange of ideas regarding the view of the solidarity ofthe VOrCT
4I..... S SISSI SI S SIIIIS S II S SI ISSS IS ISS boilS favourably the fact that most smportant problems of to Communist movesient

- S
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American newsmagazine NEWSWEEK 'reports that
Ainencans in Saigon were reciting a couplet (A C9UP /i - BEFORE ThTJIS tALWAYS A SU1E BEI) last month

IL & . ,
wlile South Vietnam was preparing for the week long arivan p auruierjeçlebrations called Tet to nng m the nev year which vç-yyrlegins oijFebtuarz. - ,'--

A ND the bet paid off. The - This time again somehow he
fourth coup us 15 months in American intelligence forgot to

South Vietisam tools place in brief the American President about
Saigon on January 27: Premier the ithenthng-coisp: Only two .Ttan -Van fldung was. quietl days before the . coup, the CL4-,

. easód ut nf office atid power briefedjthe Presjdnt onL the
was nce again taken over by NTbrth Viçtnans, situation end the
CeneralNguyen Khanh. Pentagoiibosses drew up schemes:- -.- for 'blasfing' the rebel ponhons.NEW -Y9RK TIMES patheti-

But trouble was already brewing -cally moaned on January 29 des- Salgon and Wasbinton-wascrihing the coup as one more caught unawares. 5 -

-
blown at the United States. "It is -

a defeat. It is not a lost war but . Perhaps, to improve the mtesn-
it certainl is a lost battle, There gence reporting, it is now reported,
was nothing the Americans could the US President has tentatively
do to stop the coup, which could decided to recall - US Ambassador
be seen cjmine, and no visible Ceneral Taylor from Saigon and

and Levton by-elections has not British Foreign Secretary has so tJ Thant made a . report tochoice except to go. along with it put him in charge of the CIA. But
sufficienfly convinced the Labour faf showed any inclination to res- the Assembly on Februnsy 2 , - - -

, and hone for the beit" it lament- the underlying reason for this
overnnient of its folly. pond to the Indonesian proposaL enumerating the -consensus amongslit riall' transfer is the fact that General g

British paper maintained the- the members, which was close to -

d e 0 y.
Khanh and General Taylor can- Th Britiah militar,j build-up same haugsty attitu4e : DAILY the poposal of the Afro-Asian - t

The rajfid succeasion of puppets not get on together. Khanh has ifalaysin is going os onci only SKETCH otu "Britain has cold- countries. -

in South Vietnam, sometimes already made it clear that he will days back, its far east ouldéed a peace-feeler fromactivated by the Buddhist religious- not allow any civii adsainistration j j be relnfárced by Indonesia" while the DAILY EX- Elii Thant had insisted
leaders and militant student aç- 'farce'. But the so-called 'political . minsweepets and two patrol 'pnss decled that London "is - describing USSR and other

providçd no succour for the stability' under Khanh's regime, . vessei.- This is- at present the ready to wage war upon ladone- countries which have not paid-
United States. Despite the huge ho is also one of the US pup- - largest British- fleet anywhere in sin." assessments on account of peace.
deployment of men and material ll remain as illusory the world.,

keeping charges, as being "two -
in its 'crüsade' to cQntaisi corn- a aver.

The only realistic note came e" Thereby he had ,

munism and "in defence of free-
In Singapore, it was announced from NEW STATESMAN. It Jilly supported the US de-

dom," it is gradually being pushed Meanwhe, t e
A On January 29- that. a further "In any case; it wouid be mand for suspension of voting

out of South Vietham. Its edifice namese Li eratiom .,c
squadron of heliOopters is also be- tragic folly to ignore present of these countries. .

built on shifting sand is fast nues o 1nttfl i
beek ing sent from Britain to improve frends in Djakarta and to concen- .crumbling down. drive. I is ate

the fighting strength of British ftate on a further military build. U Thant also accepted the
- The present coup has been The t00p5, particularly in arawak. Western POWercannotAym kdian proposal to setup acom
-

carried out by Genera Khanh scored was the The ar-rest of three Malrnjan
tries ri US admits as much ects of ur peace-keeping .

who alia led the coup -on De- liberation of Blab Cia, a rtrote- leaoers on me alleg- °'etnm though it has billions ments with a comprehen-
1

camber 20 in which his army gi point ksis from Saigon. ed ground of 'planning onofficers cis.olved the US-design.
ed civilian Supreme National
cosincir. This was virtually an

The US aggressive designs
received another sharp rebuff on

50 07 a brazentacea bid to
mUZZZe a11 opposdion views q-

'"'' " '
absurdly. stretched in attempt-

sive mandate
- -

1

tittiniatum by KhLznh to the . the North- Vietnamese sectr as OiflSt Btitlsh.neo-coloisjal moves log to maintain a colonial position india's foreign minist Swarms
USA indicating t1at USA wilt welL 'or severJ days now, the in MaThysia. The nwst promi. fl Bitish Guiana, Aden and the Singh on January 31 reiterated -.

:-

: Juice to accept hinaand ni one Noth Vietnam shore battery has flSlit among the arrested lead- Far East. We cannot afford this in London that while legal and
- else a the real source of power been pounding the US warships ers, Incise Azi; has beets a adventure, financially or -morally. constitutional issues were inipor-
in South Vietnam. But USA off the North Vietnam territorial rong critic of the Malaysian This is the moment to seek a tant, the, solution had to be a - . - .

was able to effect a dioision of waters. government ever since it was settlement." pratil..one and guided by. the
power between the so-called

- clt,ifians and 1se ai,ny generafr
February 1 North Vietnam

scored a signal success againt US
Prime MinisterFor Lab

coIi5idahon that - the matter .

should not be pressed to vote- as
- thulinstal Jfoungizs -prejnies.
-

when its shore battery sunk one The. dusk tol dawn curfew ins-
by Malaysian

Wilson there is no other way to
gghi out of Malaan imbroglio-

the. world organisation would
:..: -

o the three US warshios which goveeot _.._i.______.r..1__1_ as a remit. -
I

had encroached upon its territorial on use Malayan coast and LOU
es inland is calculated- to

-'I "'" P"'' . '"" -

ment with Indonesia The British Meanwhilc Indian delega- .waèrs. _ - fortif, the Malaysian argument people have already indiorted tiozs -to the United Natioiis has
- The shooting down of US planes "expecting" an Indonesian attack t1)fr disapproval of the Malaysian very correctly pointed out to .

in North Vietnam and Laos, de- on the one hand, and to contain venture. the - Afro-Asian , representatives .

- ployed to bdmb the so.called Ho the movement of popular forces tht IfldÜS remains firm. i -

Chi Minh trail has also dampen. inside the Federation on the other. insists on carrying - s'td that Article 19 was in- .

ed the spirit of the US crusaders through the military build.up applicable i, this case and -

considerably. An this leads to the inescapable which might eventually lead to an that the peace-keeping assess-
The abortive couji in Laos on

conclusion that the British govern-
ment and its propped.up govern.

armed conflict with tndonesia, aiid
also a war attrition against the

meats could tiot be leôied -on a
country which was not accept-February 1, attempted by right-

wineer General Phoumi Nose-.
meat in Malaysia arenot prepar-

, eo1estriwng for freedom in
1 i_ __,:. 1__

ing it. -
-

vans group under American "'""' V iviaiayije usd1, lie W1U umy 00 :
inspiraticsa, has also fizzled- osst. Indonesian Foreign Minister repeating the famous - Suet ails- US representative Adlai Ste- .

The coup was directed against Subandrio dethred- on Januasy 15 take of one of his predecessors. venson, after the UN - Assembly -

the neutralist Prime Minister that Indonesia was "prepared to adjOUfled for the week, said

Souvánna Phouma and a cal. meet Malaysia aiid- Britain hams- U AEAS; that his cowstrr -*a anxious to

culated bid to preeent the diately, withput preconditions, to S5 the Constitutional issue settled -

implementation of 1962 Geneva try find a solution to the peaceful $HODOWf "h' agreement if pssible, by the --

General Assembly if necessary". .agreements on Laos. pttlepsent of Malaysia." , -

The US intrfereñce in South The recent meeting of the Indo. AYRTED ..
The gradual toning down of

terms- of the Geneva agreements indicated a reiteration of the de- Pfl'HE show down in the . itself n a fighter \cor-
Vietnam and Laos violating the nesian envo's in Bangkok also - US demand only proves that US -

is rapidly bringing this part of sire on the part of Indoneia for j-j General Assembly perately to extricate itself. And
ner from which it is trying des.

Asia into air explosive state. an amicable solution of the prob-
It is therefore incumbent tb-at a lem. over the arrears issue . has that its. demand for suspension -

_ - S _.1. t.__ c
-

14-nation eneva-type - conference Neither the Malaysian Premier been, tot the time being,
- The recent wave of agitation by be immediteIy convened to work TUISkU Abdul iabman nor the averted. Secretary-General clearyie Buddhists and the students out the neutralisation proposal and -

-

against the government atrocities, to ensure the withdraWal of all - . :
and their open call to US armed American personnel and military -; -

forces to get out of South Viet- aid. This- is the only was' to stem .
naps which found echo e*ry- the eiisis and restore peace in j '4 4'
wherebadalready shakenthe this area. - - '- -

-S iic
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A
Indian masses a1d even to -, - - ' '- '"'ofjink1ng

)
ehruwasneveraChbng . I

The arrests of the left Communis and sptters S1milIy the an fasct Ited strenh as has been Nand& today one '
at the hands of the Government of Intha on Decem- astri and Nanda aided by Seen many tes '
b 20 1964 was disapproved and cenired not only aaraj etc have now ax- It ong to
by us but also by a large volume of democratic opon The Chinese rt never compare the present ap1ttter

in the country
re e e Commuiu could force Chiang Kai-shek with the heroic fighters of

i to yield to anything to any the Chinese revolution

r

'But in hiS 50 dOth the democratic mass actionTcongress a: great broad masses of the Chi- Twenty-five tboUSafld Shan- In comparing our Itter

.,
that the arrests byethe India-

ac eve at nese people came to see what glial .workers were massacred with he victims . o Chiang - FE : ; ,

crlmlnateuseofthéflm Tb ni ' t "
stUff he(Ch1aig, Kal-shek) by Chiang Kal-shek for Kai-shekand the ch1nes

t:

a step backward from demo- We heard abouth1s CoflS was IrrevOCabi Sealed
doom daring to oppose blz policy In Communists of thirty years Corns int

cratic rights And if the 8X Of SPlittErS Is that soon after
y a single campaign ago the Chinese leaders r; £UU '''- '

rested people really we thefr arrts they have thu-
are degrat1ng thefr o

1 what they are depicted to be ded themselves into new r b"
past and unnecessarily exalt- jm tezi-year old, undeclared war aga- The facts speak for thelselves the air-

In the government commu- tendencies and groupa and ' I'
what does not deserve to It t the People of Vietnam carried on attacks against North Vietnam and Laos are '

nique they could have been those Who were arrested have A A .fl b exalted.. . us dovernment in comniete thsteàrd IOt acts of retailaUon' r '1IZnIte offensive

- openly tried according to the started calling those who I' 0 J ? FJ g
J b tion ° ex1aned by the Pentagon These are

law. of the land. No one In weri not as another shade I The Indian revolution cer- øt ll lflteEflatlonal flOflflS and in viola deliberate acts of aggression t9 prOVOke a .

I
India today wants the COflti- of "modern revisionists'.

succeed in chang- Of he clear mandate of the 954 ene!a lrgesaie armed conflict In which other '

nuation of the mergency
the present alnti-people Agieemett, reached yet another stage ol powers would be compelled to o1iD

I
and the D which arose Following their isua1 prin- .m ..ii

anti-democratic Policies of esealatioi with the US airforce oPenlY

from the Chinese invasion in ciple SOme of these 'high- 'r
e same W e . e Coflress government the Congress government bombing the North Vietnam territorY ObviouslY the neighbouring countries of c

I 19Z. holders of the banner of
an governmen has not gone that far, nor Many sacrifices will have to Vietnani and the Soviet UflIOfl CaflflOt go on -

Mar1sm-Len1n1sm secretly iet the htte 'ere-
does the situation cafl for it be made for that titer two days of air attacks on North watcñng the US show and at a stage would . .

n such ntho it was denounced Jyoti Basu, as be- fore " °
rs nor it permit Vietnam territory, a cowitry with which the he forced to intervefle The Pentagon bosses _

I natural to expect that the lflg responSible for their d
e e1 no e cowe But they' need not aeces- us is not LormaflY at war, the US alrforce are jUSt waiting for such anopportunity which t t

Chinese Commumst Party arrests otherwise how did duL
Thechinese Ieadershlpwith sarily be on the exact CIi switched back to straOflg Loatian territOry on will provide them an excuSe to start a all-

1eadep odcome out they, the eat Namboo- beEore the 'The th it ti
e

d -: 9 bfl0rem1flgead1fle5S to out war. . . . '.

I
with a disapproval of the diripad and Jyotl Basu escape fue of India certainly

es of e s ua On is cing ON PAGE 17 go in f9r an all-out gttack agalnat North The thning of the ITS attacks when the

rsts But wha is inte- thisfacist outrage and the belongs ta them concludes
Vietnam Soviet Frimier OSYn is 'visiting North

?

ing no eir dis- Wra 0 he 'big bourgeoisie the commenta
I ' " ' ifltfl

approval but the political the big landlords and Impe-
World OPinion has boon shocked at these proo enoug 0

covie4 tnion

grounds and conclusions thiIStS even when they duti- what does ' ' open aggression of tii S government Ofl 0 elr noes

that they draw from them ftlly joined the bandwagon of thow?
w g . n the name of thwart1flgthe guerilla attacks 1fl e 'etflam

- the splitters and agreed to '
South Vietnam ' This is a desparate nq CO e

th : °
rSIJ it mild

The POPLE'S DAILY of denounce the renegade in the flrst place, the
bid of the Pentagon to avert the sure defeat na

- January 17 wrote a comnien- Dange clique ? Chinese leadership reveal '-
stares 4]%d att: forces are already repulsing the VS attacks 4

tl:lnhrn:5es ofthe DISTORTED V1ntS
extrely fi trory th0:tm-ri the Stbm shotdOwfl 12

Political Bureau of the Corn- even cot and eve -
of the llberaUofl forces 1 4 '

munist Party of India such VIEW situation in their own image 5 [ The VS warlords have realised that they The only solution to the problem is that the

as P Sundarapya A. K. Go- and an unchanging steTeo- . . - .' cDflot Will thiS dflt1 wr desPite pouring US forces must get out of South Vietnam and '
l'alan etc., tile commentary The commentary itself YPd image which existed s

? men and material m South Vletham and let the people of Vietnam decide for them- r fi
says argues that the "Dange '1''Y ago" (as they by carrmg on fascist repressions and che- selves how they would run their countrY The

group Is not arrested be- said in their October 1962 . mical warfaze On th ieople through their predatory moves o US ImPer1alIm n the

'With deep indignatwn, cause it does not serve the article), In which only the ' 4 - puppets Hence the only alternative to them name of contalfliflg commufliSm are too clear

the Chinese people sternly people and is a 'lackey of iflUUtabie devI Cluang , ' ' tile escalatton of war rather than admit to be mistaken President Johnson a warn-

condemn this fascist out- India a big bourgeoisie and Kai-shek does the dragon iQf J .j I efrat and get out of South Vietnam. Tbm ing on February 8 about "any miscalculation

rage of th Indin govern- big landlords ' Of fSSClSt Ifl3.5cre '. clearly a return to the fluliesian brink- of United State's strength" and the boast that i

Blent and extend their high a'd the liberating god Mao I 2'P ' the tJS foreign policy ' the nation ould answer any thrCat and pay
f t I

regar and heafeit s- wch catego then the e tg and h Thought V a pthe to insure freedom oy prove the T J

I

pathy to the comrades of Jyoti Basu and EMS grouPS bring hope and message It Pentagqa cc1aIs states a report from point .

te Communist of shod be put because they S for Chin It is so wthington e atong1y uthg Intensifica- f '
India now under arrest" as political bureau memberS for India for Russia, fo .t f.Jn of attack agaInst NOrt Vietnafli and Prime Minister Shastri has correctly and- are not arrested is a problem the whole world ..

Laos as well as a1r-strlke t the Chinese wisely suggested the Withdrawal of all foreign

REASON FOR for the Chinese leadersiiip mainland. troops from South-Bust Asia and an 1mnediate

as well as for the PB of the ThiS metaphysical egoism
meeting between President 3obnsofl and Pre-

ARRESTS splitters which is inside Jail ha misled the Chinese Party '
The reason trotted out bY the US officials mier iosygin This proposai although wel-

and those outside to decide which was once right in the
justifying the air attacks against North Viet- corned by many has received cold shoulder in . (

What Is th main reason Ohiang KaI-shelc days but i
and Laos is blatantly pteposterou the' the US and British aggressive CIC18 .

of the arrests aceordin to YY It is their internal nO longer so in the New cla that they are only disrupting the sup- i

the Chinese leadership? The problem, on which we need Epoch
line of the Sout Vietnam uer1llas This Bit Pime l4initer Shaatri a caU general

first reason given b them is ot spend our time
argumtit is patently nonsense flow is t that as ft Is In its scoPe does not Provide a basis /

that the Calcutta cons of MISLEADING .'

the WO once in North Vietnam haS not for an Immediate solution of the Vietnamese 4 -

the splitters holdin 11111 MOi Important than this
any supply line? The ICC has an problem India has a special responsibility in t'

0 the banner of pezeve1ng the political conclusions FOLLOWERS °° at Iong liol the city which was bomb- the affairs of South-St Mm more so in

with Marxism-Leninism and that stand out in the corn-
ej by US aircraft Vietnam where it i chairman of the ICC India

combatting revisionism ...... mentarY. They are as fol- And with Its mechanical The South Vietaam.lIberation forces aireadY
mst openly call for !!ThtDIATE '.

1_
purged from its ranks the lOWS. idealist transfer of a pre- . .

have enoUgh arms andainmunitions (most
DRAWI OF AlL US °lemen

:
renegade Dange group". determined schematism, it Is - O which are captured American armaments) N an en see a neO S ' --

g
The Indian government misleading our splitters In p and are inflicting' telling damages their of be . **rnal problems of V etnan.

I Hence this congress won the dictatorship of India and many good revolu- r own strenth on the puppet South Vietnam Already massive demonstrations have been

I the acclaim of the Indian the big bourgeoisie and big tionaries they still retain In U 2 OvetUflent forces andtheir Añiric mell- heldin the capitals Of important COUflt1i of .

I people and all revolutionary landlords their ranks 1° The people ale with the liberation forces the wo±ld protesting agaThst VS aggression on c '

i; people of the world", though
and the mer1canrrepresslon has not been. NorthVfetflam and demandh Immediate 4 .-

- according to th&r Own re- 2 is a protege of US To1ay India is not ruled by c OL KOZLOV, former Soviet rst Deputy able to trample theP. 'withdrawal of USforces from outh Vletham

ports not a single f ommunlst imperialism fascism, either of the Mus- Prenier and member of the Presidium of the CI'SU the United States itself, people have pro-

Party in the world sent any Hitler. or Chlang Kal- who had been ailing singe April 1963 passed away on -
theA1eriCa1 t.hem9lv?s oCiaUY admit tested ga1nt this mad veñture of the Pen-

greetings to thlà Calcutta 3 It 15 a 'faseist govern- shek type. . It Is ruled by a. January 3O. ;
that the so-ca1lec- qutside supply't constitutes and asked it to "get out" of that coun- :

; congress of the - 'tv Corn- ment" like that of Chiang government freely elected on .
OfllY one-flfth of the cOmbat caPacity of the

munists" to acclaim them. 'Kal-sliek. the basis of an adult fran- . a peasant family in 1908, Kozlov began blw ,
.guerWas. Is itnot clear from this admission . . '

I

The congress Patty life as a worker in the Xrazny Tekstlishciiik factory at the that with 560,00D Saigon troops; supplemented .n Thdja, massive protest ddmonstratloflS

üch a congrss naturai1y A The calcutta conss of which has the maJoritr is fol- ae of 15. lie joined the Communist Party in 196. He was by 100,000 South Korean trooPs .ad-25iOQO have been heic in the CapitSi and in import- _ , .

was exoected to frighten the these "true Marxist-Lent- lowing anti-people .pollcles elected asseeretary of- the LenhIgracI city Committee of crk US marines and' abundaflt' SUPPlY of. ant cities before US cOnSUltS and. other 1' V

-

ruling class and it did! The fists" frightened the Indian which help the o'th of V the Party m 1949 alld In l95athe secietazi of the Lenin- .jtestequipmen1Iof war, the US warlords are American- offices. TheVOoverflflleflt of India $1'
V

commentary says V Chlang Kai-shek 'forme 1 captaUst monopoly and harm grad regional committee. ' unable to hold onto their foothold in South must now reflect the wishes of the Indian V

V

V was Nehru a th tItI is the mass of tollng people. It At tl 19th co
.Vieam? The ueri1lasV number iust over people,whicb is in line with the common de V ' VV

V
V

"The big bOUOiSie aZd given to Shastri).
Ve

e uses rollce force an flthg to V a memie of the 711Committee'andiJ 19 totjze 13OOV accordig to, American official esti- sire of all peace-loving_people, and dernand Ø' . V

V

V

V

the big landlords of flidia
suppresstheprotesting demo- of the OPSU He was the Premier of the Russian

US G OUT OF VJ4AM.

and the unpprialzsts and Chiang Kal-shek o Chi-
C m Eepubhc and later chosen as a First Deputy Premier of The people of Soutli Vietnam do iot want

the Vmodem revisionists na in his daymade mass But it I also forced to USSlt . the pres1ceVof the UStrooPS2.fll tlierJs Top two; ,VS arms capturedbyS.V1etna
V

V , V
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